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Priman’ Contact: Judith Pachter Schulder, Counsel, State Board of Nursing, Department of State;
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6) Type of Rulemabng (check applicable box):

Proposed Rernilation D En ergenc Cemfication Regulation:

E Final Regulation D Certification by the Governor

D Final Omitted Regulation D Certification by the Attorney General

(7) Bnefly explain the regulation in clear and nontechnical language. (100 words or less)

Section 3111 of 63 Pa.C.S. (relating to licensure by endorsement) requires the State Board of Nursing
(Board) to issue a license, certificate, registration or permit to an applicant to allow practice in this
Commonwealth provided the applicant meets the following criteria: holds a current license, certificate,
registration or pennit &orn another state. territory or coimtiy whose licensing requirements are
substantially equivalent to or exceed the requirements in this Commonwealth: demonstrates competency;
huts not connnitted any act that constitutes 2rotmds for refusal, suspension or revocation of a license,
certificate, registration or permit to practice that profession or occupation in this Counnouwealth. iniless
the Board deteninnes such conduct is not an impediment to granting the license, certificate, registration
or pennit: is in good standing and has not been disciplined by the jitnsdiction that isstied the license.
certificate, registration or pemüt. unless the Board deteimines such conduct is not an impediment to
granting the license, certificate, registration or permit; and the applicant pays fees. as established by
regitlation. Additionally. 63 PaC.S. § 3111 authorizes boards and conunissions to issue a provisional
license. certificate. registration, or permit while an applicant is satisft’ina remaining requirements for



licensure by endorsement, for which the Board must set by regulation the tents of expiration. This
rulemaking effectuates 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 in proposed Subchapter K.

The act of July 1,2020. (P.L. 575. No. 53) added 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111 as part of the consolidation of the act
of July 2, 1993 (P.L. 345, No. 48) (Act 48) (repealed) into Title 63, Chapter 31 (relating to powers and
duties). The text of63 Pa.C,S. § 3111 was originally added to Act 48 by the act of July 1,2019 (P.L. 292,
No. 41) This rulemaking effectuates those changes.

Further, because the Board proposes methods in § 2 1.1102 (a)(2) to demonstrate competency via practice
in another jurisdiction under 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111, the Board also proposed to amend § 21.30a(a)(3) and
2l.l56a(a)(3) to clarify and make consistent similar competency provisions for registered nurses (RNs)
and licensed practical nurses (LPNs) seeking to reactivate liccnses that have lapsed or been placed on
inactive status for 5 years or longer.

(8) State the statutory authority for the regulation. Include specific statuton’ citation.

63 Pa.C.S. § 3111 requires licensing boards and commissions to issue a license, certificate, registration or
permit to an applicant, who pays fees established by the Board by regulation, provided the applicant meets
certain criteria for eligibility. 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111 also requires boards and commissions that issue
provisional licenses, certificates, registration or pentits to set the expiration of the provisional
endorsement license by regulation.

In addition, and specifically in connection with the amendments relating to reactivation, section 2.1(k) of
the Professional Nursing Law (63 P.S. § 212.1(k)) and section 17.6 of the Practical Nurse Law (63 P.S. §
667.6) provide the Board with general authority to establish standards for the practice of professional and
practical nursing, respectively.

(9) Is the regulation mandated by any federal or state law or court order, or federal regulation? Are there
any relevant state or federal court decisions? If yes, cite the specific law, case or regulation as well as,
any deadlines for action.

63 Pa. C. S. § 311 l(a)(5) requires the Board to set the fee to be charged by regulation and subsection
(b)(2) requires the Board to set an expiration of the provisional endorsement license. Otherwise, this
rulemaking is not mandated by any Federal or state law or court order, or Federal regulation.

(10) State why the regulation is needed. Explain the compelling public interest that justifies the
regulation. Describe who will benefit from the regulation. Quantify the benefits as completely as
possible and approximate the number of people who will benefit.

The regulation is needed to implement 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 to provide for licensure by endorsement to
applicants from other states, territories and countries. 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 was enacted due to a recognition
that licensed professionals from other jurisdictions have difficulty obtaining a license to practice in this
Commonwealth. Licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 helps eliminate unnecessary barriers
to licensure for citizens from other jurisdictions and for military personnel and their spouses while
maintaining sufficient safeguards to ensure public protection. 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 also enables boards and
commissions under the Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs (Bureau) 10 issue a license by
endorsement, and further provides for a provisional endorsement license to quickly move these
professionals into the workforce without unnecessary delays, which reduces the barriers to employment.



Licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 is an alternate pathway for licensure and certification
than that delineated under sections 7, 8.1, and 8.5 of the Professional Nursing Law (63 P.S. § 217,218.1
and 218.5) and section 6 of the Practical Nurse Law (63 P.S. § 656) and § 21.28, 21.155, 21.271(b), and
21.812 of the Board’s regulations. Under these provisions, endorsement applicants for RN, LPN or
licensed dietitian-nutritionist (LDN) licenses must graduate from a Pennsylvania-equivalent program in
another jurisdiction and pass a Pennsylvania-equivalent licensure examination. Similarly, applicants for
certification as a nurse practitioner (CRNP) or as a clinical nurse specialist (CNS) must hold a LN license,
graduate from a Pennsylvania-equivalent program in another jurisdiction and possess current National
certification, as applicable. Under the proposed regulations and 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111, the Board reviews the
otherjurisdiction’s law and determines whether it is substantially equivalent to current licensure standards
for the profession.

Since the effective date of Act 41 (August 30, 2019). the Board has considered 10 applications for
endorsement that would meet the criteria of 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111. Of the 10 applications, the Board has
issued 3 licenses and 3 provisional licenses by endorsement under 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111(1 in 2019, 2 in
2020 and 7 in 2021) and no certificates. Under the Professional Nursing and Practical Nurse Laws, out-
of-state RNs and PNs can practice in Pennsylvania on a temporary permit for one year and that timeframe
may be extended for another, Additionally, although (he Nurse Licensure Compact (NLC) has yet to be
implemented in Pennsylvania, upon implementation out-of-state nurses who hold active, unencumbered,
multi-state licenses issued by members of the NLC may practice in any state under their multi-state
licenses without filing an endorsement application, meeting eligibility requirements or receiving
provisional licenses, Thus, because the Board already provides other alternate pathways to licensure, the
Board anticipates receiving approximately 5 applications on an annual basis under 63 Pa. CS. § 3111.
The fees for these licenses, required by 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 (a)(5), and set forth in § 21.1104 are the same
fees currently being charged for endorsement applications based upon the licensure class.

Because the Board proposes methods in § 21.1102(a)(2) to demonstrate competency via practice in
anotherjurisdiction under 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111, the Board believes that it is also appropriate to clarify the
practice competency provisions for RNs and LPNs seeking reactivation after 5 years of lapse in §
21.30a(a)(3) and 21.156a(a)(3). The Board began identifying whether RN and LPN reactivations were
based upon practice in another state in September, 2020. Approximately 90% of RNs avail themselves of
the latteroption. From January 1,2021 through May 15, 2022, 1,130 RNs reactivated. ALl but 94 met the
reactivation requirement via practice in another state, About 70% of LPNs met the reactivation
requirement via practice in another state. Of the 148 LPN reactivations. all but 47 met the reactivation
requirement via practice in another statc.

‘(11) Are there any provisions that are more stringent than federal standards? If yes. identify the specific
provisions and the compelling Pennsylvania interest that demands stronger regulations.

There are no federal standards applicable to the subject matter of the regulation.

(12) How does this regulation compare with those of the other states? How will this affect
Pennsylvania’s ability to compete with other states?

Endorsemcnt--63 Pa. C. S. S 3111

This regulation will not adversely affect Pennsylvania’s ability to compete with other states. The purpose
of63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 is to make it easier for out-of-state applicants, including military spouses, who have
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out-of-state professional licenses to work in Pennsylvania. The purpose of 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 is also to
reduce barriers to employment, which will make Pennsylvania more competitive. 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 and
the Board’s proposed regulations will encourage skilled workers and their families to move to
Pennsylvania. which will enhance the workforce, provide more talent for businesses, and help grow
Pennsylvania’s economy.

In comparing the proposed regulation to other states, the Board researched states in the Northeast region
of the United States, The Board identified only one other state, New Jersey, that has a comprehensive
license by endorsement law that is applicable to the various professional licensing boards in New Jersey.
Similar to 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111, New Jersey requires its professional licensing boards to issue a license to
any person who holds a current professional or occupational license in good standing whose licensure
standards are substantially equivalent to the current standards of New Jersey. Similar to 63 Pa.C.S. 3111,
New Jersey requires applicants to demonstrate competency through its requirement of practicing within
five years prior to the date of the application. Unlike the Board’s proposed regulations, however, New
Jersey does not have the discretion to issue discretionary provisional licenses. As such, Pennsylvania has
a competitive advantage.

The Board also researched whether other boards of Nursing in the region—Delaware, Maryland, Maine,
New Hampshire, West Virginia, Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York. Rhode Island, Ohio and
Vermont—have similar licensure by endorsement laws and regulations applicable to RNs, LPNs, CRNPs.
CNSs and LDNs. The Board compared the following criteria: eligibility requirements (substantial
equivalence or other standard); competency methods (for both endorsement and reactivation): and the
authority to issue provisional licenses.

Applicants for RN and LPN licensure in Pennsylvania have the option of applying for licensure by
examination, licensure by endorsement, and temporary’ practice permits (TPPs). TPP holders may practice
for one year while they secure documents to support their applications and the Board reviews their
applications. Under the Professional Nursing Law, applicants for LDN Licenses and CRNP and CNS
certification have the sole option of applying for licensure as their licensure pathways are not broken down
into licensure by examination and licensure by endorsement. 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 provides another pathway
for licensure in the Commonwealth as it gives the discretion to issue provisional licenses not only to RNs,
LPNs, but also to CRNPs, CNSs and LDNs for one year while the provisional license holders satisfy the
requirements for licensure.

The Nurse Licensure Compact (NLC) member statcs, Delaware, Maryland, Maine, New Hampshire, West
Virginia, New Jersey and soon to be Ohio, permit active, unencumbered, multi-state RN or LPN licensees
to practice in any NLC member state without filing any applications, meeting any eligibility requirements,
or receiving any licenses. Because the NLC states do not require licensed RNs or LPNs to obtain licensure
in their state, once the NLC is implemcntcd in Pennsylvania, this regulation will only impact states that
are not NLC members. In the interim, Pennsylvania will not be at a competitive disadvantage as these
applicants are eligible for TPPs and licensure by endorsement by either method. Since the NLC does not
apply to advanced practice nurses and LDNs, they will have to apply to the NLC states by usual
endorsement methods.

Non-NLC states in the region, Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York, Rhode Island and Vermont, offer
an RN and LPN license by endorsement without a concomitant competency requirement. While this may
appear that Pennsylvania is at a competitive disadvantage for RN and LPN applicants in regard to those
states, the competency requirement is a statutory requirement, and the law specifically authorizes
experience to establish competency. The Board chose to require 1,800 hours of active engagement per
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year for at least 2 of5 years immediately preceding application or 3,600 hours of active engagement within
5 years immediately preceding application. The Board believes that on average full-time nursing and
dietetics-nutrition practice, excluding vacation, is composed of 50 35-hours weeks for a total of 1.800
hours per year. For nursing practicing full-time, the 3,600 hours can be achieved in 2 years. For nurses
and dietician-nutritionists practicing pan-time or a combination of full-time and part-time, the 3,600 hours
can be accomplished within 5 years. The Board rejected the idea of permitting competency to be
demonstrated through the completion of continuing education or other means as it believes that these
alternative methods do not demonstrate that the applicant actually practiced or is capable of practicing.
Unlike the non—NLC states in the region, this regulation allows nurses and dietician—nutritionists to begin
practicing while they obtain their experience or meet the licensure requirements, and none of the states
within the region offer provisional licenses for those applying for licensure by endorsement. Thus, the
Board does not believe this proposed regulation will place Pennsylvania at competitive disadvantage and,
in fact, has a competitive advantage in that it permits CRNPs, CNSs and LDNs to obtain provisional
licenses.

Similarly, the Board’s English proficiency requirement will not create a competitive disadvantage. Both
NLC and non-NLC states in the region require applicants to successfully pass an English proficiency
examination where their nursing education was not taught in English. Additionally, English proficiency
is essential for nurses to have the ability communicate with one another and with their patients. The Board
provides a variety of ways that an applicant can establish English proficiency: completing a nursing
education program in English, obtaining clinical or post-licensure experience at an English-speaking
facility or achieving a passing score on a Board-approved English language proficiency examination.

As mentioned above, most applicants who are licensed, in good standing, in another jurisdiction can
already easily obtain a license by endorsement under 7, 8.1, and 8.5 of the RN Law (63 P.S. §* 217, 218.1
and 218.5) and section 6 of the PN Law (63 P.S. § 656) and § 21.28, 21.155, 21.271(b), and 21.812 of
the Board’s regulations. Also, because the Board issues temporary permits, which authorize the same
practice as provisional licenses, to similarly educated and examined licensees of other states for one year
and has the discretion to extend the temporary permit for another year without the demonstration of
competence. aside from rare cases, there are few applicants who would require a provisional license.
Nonetheless, adding the alternate pathway to licensure by endorsement under 63 P.S. § 3111, enables
applicants licensed in other jurisdictions who do not meet the Board’s licensure standards, the option to
obtain provisional licenses and begin practicing. Therefore, the proposed regulations put Pennsylvania at
a competitive advantage as compared to many other states.

Reactivation

The reactivation provision in this regulation at §21.20a(a)(3) and 2l.I56a(a)(3) will also not adversely
affect Pennsylvania’s ability to compete with other states. Currently, Pennsylvania licensees whose
licenses have lapsed for five or more years have three options to prove their continued competency: retake
and pass the NCLEX°’, complete a Board-approved reactivation program, or practice in another
jurisdiction within the last five years. Approximately 90% of RNs and 70% of LPNs avail themselves of
the latter option. In this regulation, the Board replaces the amorphous “at some period of time” in the
latter option with the definitive “at least 3,600 hours” within the last five years. The Board chose this
timeframe to be consistent with the one discussed above in proposed § 21.11 02(a)(2). It reflects two years
of hill-time active engagement over the span of five years.

The requirements for reactivation vary amongst the states within the region both as to when the
requirements kick in and what methods are acceptable to demonstrate competence. In Connecticut.
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licensees who have been out of the active, clinical practice of nursing for longer than 3 years and less than
5 years are required to complete an approved refresher course. Connecticut licensees who have been out
of practice longer than 5 ycars arc required to complete an approved refresher course and rctake and pass
the NCLEX examination, In Delaware, licensees who have not practiced within the last 2 years, must
document satisfactory completion ofa refresher program with an approved agency ‘within 2 years prior to
reactivation. In the event no refresher course is available, the Delaware Board may consider alternate
methods of evaluating current knowledge in professional or practical nursing. In New Jersey, licensees
who have been out of the active, clinical practice of nursing must complete continuing education and if
determined by the Board, complete an examination, skills assessment or a refresher course, in New York,
licenses who let their license expire must retake and pass the NCLEX°°.

In Maryland, licensees who have not practiced within the last 5 years, must document satisfactory
completion of an approved refresher program. In New Hampshire, licensees who have not practiced for
at least 400 hours within the 4 years immediately preceding application for reactivation or completed 30
hours of continuing education within 2 years immcdiately prior to application for reactivation, must retake
and pass the NCLEX examination within 2 years of application. In Vermont. licensees who have not
practiced for a minimum of 50 days (500 hours) in the previous 2 years of 120 days (960 hours) in the
previous 5 years must successfully complete a re-entry program approved by the Board. in Ohio, licensees
who have been inactive for 5 years or more must complete 24 hours of continuing education. In Rhode
Island, licensees who have been out of the active, clinical practice of nursing must complete continuing
education or a re-entry’ program approved by the Board.

Massachusetts, Maine and West Virginia do not impose additional requirements on licensees whose
licenses lapsed/expired. Like active licensees at the end of a biennial renewal period, these licensees must
complete the continuing education requirement necessary for renewal.

The Board’s methods to prove competence in order to reactivate a license are less restrictive than
Connecticut, Delaware, New Jersey, Rhode Island, New York and Vermont as they kick in sooner than
five years and therefore, Pennsylvania is at a competitive advantage. Pennsylvania is also at a competitive
advantage over Maryland and Ohio, whose timeframes are the same as Pennsylvania, but only offer one
reactivation pathway and that pathway does not include recognition of time spent practicing nursing in
anotherjurisdiction. Pennsylvania is not at a competitive advantage over Massachusetts, Maine and Vest
Virginia as they do not have any reactivation requirements.

(13) Will the regulation affect any other regulations of the promulgating agency or other state agencies?
If yes, explain and provide specific citations.

This rulemaking does not affect other regulations of the Board or other state agencies.

(14) Describe the communications with and solicitation of input from the public, any advisory
council/group, small businesses and groups representing small businesses in the development and
drafting of the regulation. List the specitic persons and/or groups who were involved, (“Small
business” is defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory Review’ Act, Act 76 of 2012.)

The Board discussed this regulation or information contained in this regulation at its meetings on July 25,
September 12 and December 4. 2019. and October 22. 2020. The Board sent an exposure draft of the
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proposed regulations to stakeholders on February’ 4.2020. A list of stakeholders is attached as Attachment
A.

The Board considered input and information provided by the Maria Battista, J.D., Ed.D., Director of Policy
and Government Affairs, Pennsylvania Coalition of Nurse Practitioners, Linda F. Roy, Ph.D.. Director,
Nursing Program, Montgomery County Community College and Mary’ Elizabeth Tadduni, Division Head,
Nursing. DeSales University. Dr. Roy questioned how “active engagemcnf’ is defined, how the Board
settles on an approximate 34 hour/week determination and why “experience” and not “active engagement”
is used in paragraph (iv). Ms. Tadduni commented that the minimum practice requirement could present
a hardship to licensees from other states. As explained in question #12. the Board’s competency
requirement for licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 will not put Pennsylvania at a
competitive disadvantage because there arc other avenues for licensure and TPPs available to applicants
and this pathway permits applicants to practice on a provisional license while completing the experience
or licensure requirements. The Board did not receive any comments on the reactivation revision.

(15) Identify the types and number of persons, businesses, small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of
the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012) and organizations which will be affected by the regulation.
How are they affected?

For purposes of this rulemaking, the Board estimates that very few individuals will apply for licensure by
endorsement under 63 Pa. C, S. § 3111 on an annual basis. If they choose this pathway. they will be
required to document their experience to obtain a license: if the experience is not completed, the Board
may grant them a provisional license while they obtain their experience or complete their licensure
requirements.

According to the Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry in 2020, nurses provide their services
for a variety of private and public sector employers. The majority of RNs work in general medical &
surgical hospitals (60.0%) while a rninorfty work in ambulatory’ healthcare services, including physician
offices (18%). Other RNs are employed by nursing and residential care facilities (7%), government (5%)
and in educational services (3%). Likewise, according to the Pennsylvania Department of Labor &
Industry, the majority of LPNs work in nursing and residential care facilities (38%), hospitals (15%).
physician offices (13%), home health care services (13%) and government (6%). For LDNs, many jobs
are in hospitals (30%). Other LDNs work in government (13%), nursing and residential care facilities
(10%), outpatient care centers (9°h) and self-employed workers (4%).

The majority of CRNPs work for offices of physicians (47%) while a minority work for general medical
and surgical hospitals (27%), and outpatient care centers (8%) Others work in educational services (4%)
and offices of other health practitioners (3°h). The majority of CNSs work for hospitals (60°A) while a
minority work in ambulatory healthcare services (18%) including physician’ offices, home healthcare and
outpatient care centers. Other CNSs work for nursing and residential care facilities (7%). government
(5%). and educational services (3%).

According to the Small Business Administration (SBA), there are approximately 1,079.103 businesses in
Pennsylvania; of which 1,074,787 are small businesses. Of the 1,074,787 small businesses, 225,751 are
small employers (those with fewer than 500 employees) and the remaining 849,036 are non-employers.
Thus, the vast majority of businesses in Pennsylvania are considered small businesses,

For the business entities listed above, small businesses are defined in Section 3 of Act 76 of 2012, which
provides that a small business is defined by the U.S. Small Business Administration’s (SBA) Small
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Business Size Regulations under 13 CFR Ch. 1 Part 121. Specifically, the SBA has established these size
standards at 13 CFR 121.201 for types of businesses under the North American Industry Classification
System (NAICS).

Small businesses are defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory Review Act, (71 P.S. § 745.3) which provides
I that a small business is defined by the SBA’s Small Business Size Regulations under 13 CFR Ch. I Part

121. These size standards have been established for types of businesses under the North American Industry
Classification System (NAICS). In applying the NAICS standards to the types of businesses where
licensees may work, for all types of hospitals (#622110. 622210 and 622310), the small business threshold
is $4 1.5 million or less in average annual receipts. Nursing care facilities (#623110) have a small business
threshold of $30 million or less in average annual receipts. Outpatient care centers (#621498) have a small
business threshold at $22 million or less. For miscellaneous ambulatory health care services (#62 1999),
the small business threshold is $16.5 million or less. For home health care services (#621610), the small
business threshold is SI 6.5 million or less. For offices of physicians (#621111), the small business
threshoLd would bc S 12.0 million or less. For all other residential care facilities (#623990), the small
business threshold is also S 12.0 million or less in average annual receipts. Finally, for offices of other
miscellaneous health care practitioners, the small business threshold is $8.0 million or less.

Many of the hospitals and health systems in Pennsylvania would not be considered small businesses under
these thresholds. However, the Board does not collect information on the size of the businesses where its
licensees are employed. For purposes of determining the economic impact on small businesses, the Board
assumes that a large number of its licensees either are owners ofor work for small businesses as that term
is defined by the SBA and Pennsylvania’s Regulatory Review Act.

This rulemaking only affects RNs, LPNs, CRNPs, LDNs and CNSs who apply for licensure by
endorsement under 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111. Those applicants would be impacted by the $120 application fee.
This fee is similar to the amount RN and LPN applicants who apply by endorsement under the act; there
is currently no endorsement option available to CRNPs, LDNs and CNSs. If an English-language
proficiency examination is required, the applicant would pay on average an additional $200 to the test
administrator. Whether small businesses will be impacted by the regulations depends on whether the
businesses would pay the application fee for licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111. Because
the application fees are incurred by individuals applying for initial licensure by endorsement, any business
(small or otherwise) could avoid these costs by requiring employees to pay their own licensure costs.
Moreover, the proposed rulemaking has a positive impact in that it is implementing 63 Pa.C,S. § 3111,
which provides an additional pathway to licensure that previously did not exist.

As for the reactivation revision, because licensees already have to document practicing in another state
for two of the last five years if they chose that option, the addition of a specific number of hours does not
generate additional costs.

(16) List the persons. groups or entities, including small businesses, that will be required to comply with
the regulation, Approximate the number that will be required to comply.

RN, LPN, CRNP, LDN and CNS applicants for licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 will
be required to comply with the proposed rulemaking. The Board estimates less than 5 licensure by
endorsement applications a year for these professions. Small businesses will only be impacted to the extent
they voluntarily pay licensure fees and other costs for applicants.

RN and LPN applicants for reactivation who chose the experience pathway, rather than reexamination or
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a refresher course, will also be required to comply with this proposed rulemaking. Approximately 90%
of RNs avail themselves of the latter option. From January 1, 2021 through May 15, 2022, 1,130 RNs
reactivated. All but 94 met the reactivation requirement via practice in another state. About 7O% of LPNs
met the reactivation requirement via practice in another state. Of the 148 LPN reactivations, aLl but 47 met
the reactivation requirement via practice in another state.

(17) 1dentil’ the financial, economic and social impact of the regulation on individuals, small
businesses, businesses and labor communities and other public and private organizations. Evaluate the
benefits expected as a result of the regulation.

The Commonwealth will benefit by licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111. The purpose of
63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 is to make it easier for out-of-state applicants, including militaiw spouses, who have
an out-of-state professional or occupational license to work in Pennsylvania. 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 also
reduces barriers to employment, which will make Pennsylvania more competitive. 63 Pa. C. S. § 311! and
the Board’s regulations vill encourage skilled workers and their families to move to Pennsylvania, which
will enhance the workforce, provide more talent for businesses, and help grow Pennsylvania’s economy.

The citizens of the Commonwealth will also benefit from the enhanced workforce and growth in economy
while still having assurance of a level of competence similar to existing licensees in this Commonwealth.
The Board has selected minimum hours of experience as the method of competence as it assures didactic
as well as clinical competency. The inclusion of the English proficiency requirement will assist in assuring
that nurses have the ability to communicate with one another and with their patients.

The financial impact of the regulation falls primarily on the applicants and the Board. Individuals seeking
licensure by endorsement will incur costs associated with qualifying for and obtaining a license. As noted
above, an applicant applying for licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 would be required
to pay the application fee, which covers the costs of processing the application. This application fee is the
same for other applicants applying by endorsement authorized by the practice act. For foreign applicants,
ifthe other law, regulation or other rule is in a language other than English, § I l02(a)(l)(ii) would require
the applicant to have it professionally translated at the applicant’s expense. The positive impact for the
applicants is that 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 and the proposed regulation provides a new pathway to licensure
that did not previously exist. The Board has been processing applications for liccnsurc by endorsement
under 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111 for almost two years.

The positive impact for the applicants is that 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111 and the proposed regulation provides a
another pathway to licensure that did not previously exist

(18) Explain how the benefits of the regulation outweigh any cost and adverse effects.

As previously discussed, 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 benefits this Commonwealth and its citizens and individual
applicants wishing to obtain licensure. The costs associated with obtaining licensure are outweighed by
the need ofthc Board to set fees to cover its costs for processing applications to maintain the fiscal integrity
of the Board, and by the equity of assessing the costs of processing applications to the applicants
themselves, as opposed to the existing licensee population bearing these costs through increased biennial
renewal fees. The General Assembly contemplated and weighed the impact of imposing fees on applicants
in 63 Pa. C. S. § 311 l(a)(5) against the benefits of providing an additional pathway to licensure to
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individuals from other jurisdictions. While avoiding economic impact to applicants is always preferable,
the General Assembly recognized that boards fees are necessary’ in order to pay for the costs associated
with thc filing of applications.

Regarding the cost of translating the law, regulation or other rule to English, this is a necessary part of the
application process. If the Board is unable to understand the other jurisdiction’s requirements, it will not
be able to determine whether those requirements are substantially equivalent. Of the 10 applications the
Board has received, no applicants have incurred the cost of translating the law, regulation or rule to
English. The Board does not anticipate that many applicants will incur this cost.

Regarding costs associated with demonstrating competency, the Board is authorized to select the methods
of competency under section 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111 (a)(2) and has provided applicants with a fUll-time and
part-time experience alternative. Applicants will incur no costs to demonstrate competency. Additionally,
completing the mandatory child abuse recognition and reporting training will not have a negative fiscal
impact if the applicant chooses a free training course. Requiring licensees to take this training will have a
positive impact on the profession and for Pennsylvania citizens because nurses will be educated on
recognizing child abuse and will also have specific training on how to report child abuse this
Commonwealth.

There are no additional costs associated with amending § 21.30a(a)(3) and 21.156a(a)(3) as these
provisions relate to minimum experience necessary to prove continued competence for reactivation.

(19) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the regulated community associated with
compliance, including any legal, accounting or consulting procedures which may be required. Explain
how the dollar estimates were derived.

Applicants for licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111 will incur the $120 application fee in §
21.1104. All applicants must complete child abuse recognition and reporting training, as required by
section 6383(b)(3)O) of the CPSL. There are free in-person and online child abuse recognition and
reporting training options available; therefore, the Board does not anticipate a negative fiscal impact for
this stalutorily mandated training.

Since the effective date of 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111, the Board has issued 5 RN licenses and 7 RN provisional
licenses by endorsement under 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111(1 in 2019,2 in 2020, 8 in 2021 and I in 2022) and no
certificates. During this period, the total costs incurred for application fees was $1440.00 ($120.00 x 12).
Based upon this information, the Board anticipates 0-5 licensure by endorsement applications per year,
which will result in approximate costs in the amount of $600 annually. There have been no costs incurred
for English-language proficiency or translation services.

There are no additional costs associated with amending § 21.30a(a)(3) and 21.156a(a)(3). Since January
1, 2021, 1,278 registered and practical nurses whose licenses had lapsed/expired for 5 or more years
appLied for reactivation and paid the $130.00 reactivation fee. Until the NLC is implemented, the Board
anticipates receiving about 600 applications tbr reactivation annually. Once it is implemented, licensees
who hold an out-of-state multistate license will not be required to apply for reactivation to practice in
Pennsylvania.
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(20) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the local governments associated with
compliance, including any legal, accounting or consulting procedures which may be required. Explain
how the dollar estimates were derived.

The regulation would not result in costs or savings to local governments.

(21) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the state government associated with the
implementation of the regulation, including any legal, accounting, or consulting procedures which may
be required. Explain how the dollar estimates were derived.

The Board will incur increased operational costs to implement the licensure by endorsement tinder 63 Pa.
C. S. § 3111. The costs incurred by the Board should be recouped in the form of application fees paid by
the applicants.

(22) For each of the groups and entities identified in items (19)-(21) above, submit a statement of legal,
accounting or consulting procedures and additional reporting, reeordkeeping or other paperwork,
including copies of forms or reports. which will be required for implementation of the regulation and an
explanation of measures which have been taken to minimize these requirements.

There should be no legal, accounting or consulting procedures associated with this rulemaking. Like all
other applicants under the Board, affected individuals will be required to submit an application for
licensure accompanied by required documentation.

(22a) Are forms required for implementation of the regulation?

Yes, applicants are required to submit an online application.

(22b) If forms are required for implementation of the regulation, attach copies of the forms here. If your
agency uses electronic fonts, provide links to each form or a detailed description of the information
required to be reported. Failure to attach fonts, provide links, or provide a detailed description of the
information to be reported will constitute a faulty delivery of the regulation.

The Bureau uses an online platform for the submission of applications for licensure through Pennsylvania
Licensing System (PALS), which also encompasses applications for licensure by endorsement under 63
Pa. CS. § 3111. Within the online platform, applicants arc asked a series of questions. Applicants are
asked if they are currently licensed in another jurisdiction and the type of license for which they are
applying. Applicants currently licensed in anoLherjurisdiction, which is defined in the final rulemaking as
another state, territory or country, are directed to submit a copy of the current applicable law, regulation
or other nile governing licensure, certification, registration or permit requirements and scope of practice
in the jurisdiction that issued the license, translated into English if needed. Applicants are required to
indicate whether they have been disciplined by the jurisdiction in which they are licensed or any other
jurisdiction. Applicants with disciplinary history must upload appropriate documentation related to the
discipline. Applicants must also provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state
police or other state or agency or other appropriate agency of a territory or country that is the official
repository for criminal history record information for every state in which they have lived, worked, or
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completed professional training/studies for the past five (5) yeats. Based upon the above, applications are
fonvarded to Board counsel, and to the Board, if necessary, to determine eligibility under 63 Pa. C.S. §
3111. The Bureau is working towards creating a more detailed electronic application process specific to
63 Pa. C.S. § 3111 applications, which will decrease the need for manual review of applications. The
Board attaches a paper application which will be the basis for developing the electronic licensure by
endorsement application. See Attachment “B.”

The reactivation application will be revised to include the specific hours needed to reactivate the license, A
draft of the revised reactivation application is attached as Attachment “C”.

(23) In the table below, provide an estimate of the fiscal savings and costs associated with
implementation and compliance for the regulated community, local government, and state government
for the current year and five subsequent years.

Current FY FY +1 FY +2 FY +3 FY +4 FY +5
21-22 22-23 23-24 24-25 25-26 26-27

SAVINGS: $ $ $ $ $ $

Regulated Community N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Local Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

State Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Total Savings N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

COSTS:

Regulated Community $600.00 $600.00 $600.00 $600.00 S600.00 $600.00

Local Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

State Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Total Costs $600.00 $600.00 $600.00 $600.00 $600.00 S600.00

REVENUE LOSSES:

Regulated Community N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Local Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

State Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Total Revenue Losses N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

(23a) Provide the past three year expenditure history for programs affected by the regulation.

Program FY -3 FY -2 Fl’ -1 Current Fl’
2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 2022-2023
(actual) (actual) (estimated) (budgeted)

State Board of Nursing $16,491,509.70 $16,466,067.42 $16,845,000.00 SI 6,957,000.00
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(24) For any regulation that may have an adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of
the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012). provide an economic impact statement that includes the
following:

(a) An identification and estimate of the number of small businesses subject to the regulation.
(b) The projected reporting, recordkeeping and other administrative costs required for compliance

with thc proposed regulation, including the type of professional skills necessary for preparation
of the report or record.

(c) A statement of probable effect on impacted small businesses.
(d) A description of any less intrusive or less costly alternative methods of achieving the purpose of

the proposed regulation.

(a) This rulemaking will not have an adverse impact on small businesses unless small businesses
voluntarily pay application fees or other costs relating to establishing competency. Because these
fees are incurred by individuals applying for initial licensure, any business (small or othcnvise)
could avoid these costs by requiring employees to pay their own licensure costs.

(b) This rulemaking will not impose additional reporting, recordkecping or other administrative costs
on small businesses.

(c) The probable effect on impacted small businesses would be positive because 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111
and the Board’s regulations will encourage skilled workers and their families to move to
Pennsylvania, which will enhance the workforce, provide more talent for businesses, and help
grow Pennsylvania’s economy.

(d) The Board could discern no less costly or less intrusive alternative methods to effectuate the
purpose of63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 that would be consistent with the Board’s mandate to produce
enough revenue to cover its costs of operations and to administer the act in the public interest.

(25) List any special provisions which have been developed to meet the particular needs of affected
groups or persons including, but not limited to, minorities, the elderly, small businesses, and farmers.

No special provisions have been developed for any affected groups or persons.

(26) Include a description of any alternative regulatory provisions which have been considered and
rejected and a statement that the least burdensome acceptable alternative has been selected.

No alternative regulatory provisions were considered and rejected. The Board believes this proposal
represents the least burdensome acceptable alternative.

(27) In conducting a regulatory flexibility analysis, explain whether regulatory methods were considered
that will minimize any adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory
Review Act Act 76 of 2012), including:
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a) The establishment of less stringent compliance or reporting requirements for small businesses;
b) The establishment of less stringent schedules or deadlines for compliance or reporting

requirements for small businesses;
c) The consolidation or simplification of compliance or reporting requirements for small

businesses;
d) The establishment ofperfoniing standards for small businesses to replace design or operational

standards requ red in the regulation; and
e) The exemption of small businesses from all or any part of the requirements contained in the

regulation.

a) & b) The Board did not consider less stringent reporting requirements or deadlines for small
businesses or for applicants that intend to work for small businesses. All applicants for licensure
are treated equally.

c) There are no compliance or reporting requirements that could be consolidated or simplified. The
application process is the same whether a particular licensee is employed by a small business or a
large business.

d) The regulations do not contain design or operational standards that need to be altered for small
businesses.

c) To exclude any applicant from the requirements contained in the regulation based on the size of
their employers would not be consistent with 63 Pa.C.S § 3111.

(28) If data is the basis for this regulation, please provide a description of the data, explain in detail how
the data was obtained, and how it meets the acceptability standard for empirical, replicable and testable
data that is supported by documentation, statistics, reports, studies or research. Please submit data or
supporting materials with the regulatory package. If the material exceeds 50 pages. please provide it in
a searchable electronic format or provide a list of citations and internet links that, where possible, can be
accessed in a searchable format in lieu of the actual material. If other data was considered but not used,
please explain why that data was determined not to be acceptable.

No data, studies or references were used to justify the regulation. The Board attaches fee report forms that
provide the breakdown of costs for licensure by endorsement application fees under 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111.
See, Attachment “D”.

(29) Include a schedule for review of the regulation including:

A. The length of the public comment period: 30 days.

B. The date or dates on which any public meetings or hearings will be held:

No public hearings were scheduled or held. The Board discusses its
regulatory’ proposals at regularly scheduled meetings. This rulemaking was
discussed at public board meetings on July 25, September 12 and
December 4, 2019, and October 22, 2020.
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C. The expected date of the final-form
regulation: Winter of 2023

D. The expected effective date of the final-form regulation: Upon notice or publication as
final.

E. The expected date by which compliance with the final-form regulation
will be required: Upon notice or publication as

F. The expected date by which required permits, licenses or other
approvals must be obtained: N/A

(30) Describe the plan developed for evaluating the continuing effectiveness of the regulations after its
implementation.

The Board continually reviews the efficacy of its regulations, as part of its annual review process under
Executive Order 1996-I. The Board reviews its regulatory proposals at regularly scheduled public
meetings. The Board will meet on the following dates in 2022: July 20, September 7, October 28, and
December 16. The Board will meet on the following dates in 2023: January 20, March 6. April 14. June
5, July 20. September 15. October 30, and December Il. More information can be found on the Board’s
website
(https://www.dos.pa.gov/ProfessionalLicensimz/BoardsComrnissions/Nursing/Pages/default.aspx)
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Adele Spegman

Alison Stacy

Allegany College of Maryland
Deborah Costello

Alveniia University
Mary Ellen Symanski

Aria Health School of Nursing
Andrea Mann

BKP HcalthCare Resources
Barbara Piskor

Bloomsburg University — CRNP
Kimberly Olszewski

Bloornsburg University - Michelle Ficca

Bucks County Community College
Michelle Rue

Bucks County’ Community College
Claire Keanc

Career Technology Center of
Lackawanna County, Laura Kanav

Carlow University - Glare Hopkins

Cedar Crest College - Wendy Robb

Central Susquehanna LPN Career Center
Carol Barbarich

Chamberlain College of Nursing
Diane Smith-Levine

Christine Kavanagh

Citizens School of Nursing, Lynne Rugh

dcostello(1iallegany.edu

marvel len. symanski cWalvemi a.edu

arnannariahealthoru

bkpiskor(comcast.net

kolszews(Zithloomu. edu

mficea(Wbloomu.edu

michelle.rue6IThucks.edu

ci aire.keane@bucks.edu

lkanavv(ictclcedu

cmhopkins@earlow.edu

wjrobb(Wcedarcrest.edu

CBarbarichcsiu.org

dsmithl evinechamberlain .edu

KavanaEhcb(Wmsncom

lmtzhaIwpahsorg
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aspegman(amsn.com

alisonstacy(Woutlook.com



Clarion County Career Center
Ann Stanonis—Manes astanonis(Thclarioncte.org

Clearfield County Career & Technology Center
Cheryl Krieg ckrie&ccetc.org

Community College of Allegheny County
Kathy Mayle kmavle1ccac.edu

Community College of Allegheny County
Allegheny - Rosalena Thorpe rthomeWccac.edu

Community College of Philadelphia
Barbara McLaughlin brnclauuhlinccp.edu

Crawford County Career & Technology Center
Rebecca Parker marker(crawfordctc.ora

Deborah Little dliitleThlincolntech.edu

Delaware County Technical School
Kathleen McNamara kmcnamaradeiu.org

Department of Education
Postsecondary and Adult Education
Patricia Landis plandisJpa.gov

DeSales University - CRNP - Carol Mest carol.mcst(1dcsales.edu

DeSales University
Mary Elizabeth Doyle Tadduni MaryElizabeth.DoyleTadduni(Wdesales.edu

District 1 199C
Karen Poles kpoles1l l99ctraining.org

Donald Bucher DHBucherJgmail.com

Drexel University — CRNP
Dr. Kimberlee Montgomery kae33(ñdrexel.edu

Drexel University College of Nursing
Faye Meloy fap25.drexel.edu

Duquesne University’ School of Nursing
Mary Glasgow saraccnotdug.edu



East Stroudsburg University
Laura Waters lvatersiesu.edu

Eastern Center for Arts & Technology
Carol Duell cducllcaeastechom

Eastern University
Diane Delong dde1ong(&eastern.edu

Edinboro University Department of Nursing
Thomas White twhite(Wedinboro.edu

Emergency Nurses Association
Merlann Malloy enawileZiaol.corn

Falcon Institute of Health & Science
Patricia Piscitelli infofalconihs.com

Fayette County Career & Technology Institute
LouAnn Patterson lapattersonfayettecti.orp

Fortis Institute, Erie
Deborah Budney dbudnev(fortisinstiwte.edu

Franklin County Career & Technology Center
Janyce Collier icollierc,wilson.edu

Gannon University
Kathleen Patterson pattersoOl 8gannon.edu

Gannon University — CRNP
Dr. Lisa Pontzer Quinn guinnOO2(annon.edu

Gwynedd-Mercy College mccabe.vernc.edu

Harborcreek Youth Services cdaisleyhys-crie,org

Harcum College fschudaharcum.edu

Health Dialog, Inc.
Sue Reskiewicz, RN sreskiewicz(healthdialog.com

Holy Family University
Cynthia Russell cwssellho1yfamiIy.edu

IMA Consulting



Man Kinnernan mkinnemancomcast.net

Immaculata University
Stephanie Trinki strinkkWimmaculata.edu

Institute for Caregiver Education
Annette Sanders asanders;caregivereducation.org

Joanna Bosch joanna.bosch(d2rnai1.com

Joanne Rogers jroersHptd.net

Jonna Pascual ionna.pascua1tjrnai1.com

Karen Kaskie yokaskieWrnail.com

Kelly Kuhns ke11y.kuhnsmi1lersvillccdu

Kelly Shultz trschultzThwindstrearn.net

Lori Koehler Lak929Email.eom

Lorraine Bock 1orrainecnwimail.corn

Maria Battista mbattistaa1pacnp.orc

Marilyn E. Znist rnzmst(Waol.com

Mary Dalpiaz mdaIpiaz(bIoomu.cdu

Morgan Plant MrgnpIant(aol.corn

Natalie Boyland NBoy1and(winterrouppa.com

Nicole Strothman le2alguestions(Widealirnage.com

Pat Schwabenbauer banabugaol.co,n

Patty Eakin peakinlOl (a:.corneast.net

Peggy Blankenship pegv(aassnoffices.com

Lincoln University, Joyce Taylor jtay1orlincoln.edu

Lock Haven University — Clcarfield Campus



Kim Owens kowenslhup.edu

Luzerne County Community College
Deborah Vilegi-Peters ngliddenluzeme.edu

Mansfield University Nursing Program at
Robert Packer Hospital. Jamie Klesh jklesh@rnansfield.edu

Mercer County Career Center
Victoria Schwabenbauer vschwabenbaucrrnccc.tec.pa.us

Mercy Hospital School of Nursing
Angela Balistrieri balistrieriai1uprne.edu

Mercyhurst University — PN
Marion Monahan mmonahan(amercyhurst.edu

Messiah College Department of Nursing
Ann Bernadette Woods nwoods@rnessiah.edu

Midwives Alliance of Pennsylvania
Christy christwüpamithvivesalliance.org
Nicole nicole(pamidwivesal lianee.org

Mifflin-Juniata Career & Technology Center
Alicia Lentz alentz@mjctcpn.org

Millersville University — CRNP
Dr. Jenny Monn jmonnrnillersville.edu

Misericordia University — CRNP
Dr Brenda Pavill bpavillmisericordia.edu

Montgomery County Community College
Linda Roy lroymc3.edu

Moravian College
Kerry Cheever keriy.cheever@moravian.edu

Moravian College — CRNP
Dr. Ann Marie Szokc szokea@moravian.edu

Neumann University — CRNP
Dr. Mary Powell powellm@neumann.edu

Northampton Community College



Mary’ Jean Osborne mosbome@northampton.edu

Northern Tier Career Center
Margaret Johnson mjohnsonnEccschool.org

PA Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics
Jennifer Sporay jsporaypinnaclehealth.org

PA Association of Nurse Anesthestists
Marylou Taylor MLT50@zoorninternet.net

PA Association of Private School Administrators
Aaron Schenk aaron@papsa.org

PA Association of Private School Admin.
Richard Durnaresq ccdqaol.corn

PA Association of Private School Admin.
Sue Camerson tc4552daol.com

PA Society for Physican Assistants
Kitty Martin kittyitartinpspa1iaol.com
Susan DeSantis, PA-C pspWZpspa.net

PA State Nurses Association
Margaret Campbell panursespsna.org

PADONA padonaltc@aol.com

Penn Commercial Business/Technical School
Sherry Yancosek svancoseb2inenncornmercial.edu

Pennsylvania College of Health
Sciences; (RN AD), Cheryl Grab ciarab(pacolletze.edu

Pennsylvania College of Technology (Credit)
Sandra Richmond

cpaulhampct.edu
Pennsylvania State Nurses Association
T. Moore tmoorepnap.org

Pennsylvania Health Care Association
Peter Tartline ptartlinephca.org

Robert Morris University’
Valerie Howard howardv@rnui.edu



Schuylkill Technology Center - North Campus
Cindy Schucker schucstcenters.org

SEIU Healthcare.
Deborah Bonn, RN deb.bonnnursealliancepa.org

Pennsylvania Institute of Health & Technology
Pamela Hughes phughespiht.edu

Pennsylvania Institute of Technology
Margie Hamilton mhamillonipitedu

Pennsylvania Medical Society knowled2eCenter.pamedsoc.org

Pennsylvania Slate University
School of Nursing
Dr. Madeline Mattem mfitflO7Zi;pswedu
Paula Milone-Nuzzo pxm36(äpsu.edu
Suzanne Kuhn skk6psu.edu

Pennsylvania Stale University
College of I-Iealth & Human Development
Raymonde Brown alp l8(Wpsu.edu

Philadelphia Coordinated Health Care
SE Region Health Care
Melissa DiSipio mdisipiothpmhce.or

Princeton Information Technology Center
Roslyn Heyward information(1ipitc.edu

PSU — Berks Campus - Louise Frantz lxs2O9(psu.cdu

Reading Area Community College
Amelia Capotosta acapolostaWracc.edu

Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Deborah Williamson deborah.wi lliamsonreadinghealth.org
Sherry Murphy sheny.murphyreadinghealth.org

Rebecca Kanu myplsmypls.com

Rick Henker rheOOlülpitt.edu

Rose Hoffmann rho IOO(i:piwedu



Roxann Shiber roxseptimsn.corn

Roxborough Memorial Hospital
Paulina Marra Powers PMara-Powersaprimehealthcare.coin

Saint Francis University; Dept of Nursing
(RN BSN), Rita Trofino rtroflnoc7)francis.edu

Sally Kauffman kauffmasnpenn.org

Shannon Cassidy scassidy lO24cvahoo.com

St. Luke’s School of Nursing - Sandra Mesics mesicss(s1hn.org

Stateside Associates - Stephanie Frank sf1stateside.eom

University of Pennsylvania — CRNP
Valerie Cotter cotten’t@.nursing.upenn.edu
Dr. Deborah Becker debecker?i;nursing.upenn.edu
Dr. Ten Lipman Iipmannursing.upenn.edu
Dr. Ann O’Sullivan osull@nursing.upcnn.edu
Dr. Wendy Grube wgrubenursing.upenn.edu

University of Pittsburgh - CRNP
Dr. Donna Nativio dgn@pitt.edu
Dr. Kathy Magdic kmalOOpitt.edu

University of Pittsburgh at Bradford
Tammy Haley tmh24@pitt.edu

University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Debra A. Santarelli, RN BSN MS santarellida@upmc.edu

University of Pittsburgh School of Nursing
Jacqueline Dunbar-Jacob bcb39pitt.edu

University of Scranton — CRNP
Dr. Mary Jane Hanson maiyjane.hansonscranton.edu

UPMC Shadyside 1-lospital
Linda Kmetz kmetzLlupmc.edu

UPMC St. Margaret
Cheryl Como cornoca@upmc.edu

Kristin DiSandro kdisandrojneso.org



Angi Depatto anQeladepatto(Wyahoo.com

Arnold Albert AAIbenND(Waolcom

Barb Burrell bab44Wpsu.cdu

Barbara Conklin BconklinWjneso.or

Bernie Gerard berard(hpaeorg

Brad March saven529WcomcasLnet

Dale Gustitus dkustitusgeisinger.edu

Debby Kowit pennsvIvanii’cornpub.org

Diane Krasner dlkrasner:ao1.coin

Donna R. Pauling nursieQ3grnaiIcorn

Eileen Hill ehiI1rn(vcrizon.net

Emily Randle emily(%iThennanurses.org

Gale Shalongo galeshalongrni2aol.com

George Mikluscak, Ed.D. gmikluscakwvjc.edu

Gretchen Hope Miller Heety, FNP BC heeTychrIpt&net

Gwynne Maloney-Saxon qsaxon1:geisinueredu

Heather Blair hb1airl25gmail.com

Janet Shields jshields(hmcpsu.edu

Mary Dalpiaz mdalpiaza4bloomu.edu

Ted Mowati tmowattwannerassoc.com

Theresa Myers tmvers7(embargmail.com

Therese M. Sayers tsaversiIhup.edu

Geisinger. Alison Mowery, MSN, CR amowen:geisinger.edu



Geisinger-Lewistown Hospital
School of Nursing. Man’ Ann Brown rnbrown2aeisinger.edu

Greater Altoona Career and Technology Center
Rebecca Kelly beckv.ke11Wagacte.edu

Greater Johnstown Career & Technology Center
Kelly Hoffiirnn khoffman(gjctc.org

Gwynedd Mercy University
Frances Maguire School of Nursing
Andrea HoHingsworth hollingsworth.agmercyu.edu

Harcum College, Gloria Gross gross(11tharcum.edu

Harrisburg Area Community College
Susan Leib sfleib(Miaec.edu

Harrisburg Area Community College — RN
Ronald Rebuck rerebuck(1haccedu

Indiana County Technology Center
Diana L. Rupert dmperuaictc.edu

Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Department of Nursing

Theresa Gropelli turopelliup.edu

Jefferson County-Dubois Area
Vocational Technical School
Brenda 1-lodge bahodgei?jefflech.us

mESO, Joan Campagna ioanc1O2Ocoutlook.com

La Roche College
Tern Liberto terri.liberto(1laroche.edu

La Salle University
Kathleen Czekanski czekanskilasalle.edu

La Salle University — CRNP
Dr. Mary Wilby wilbv(Hasalle.edu

Lebanon County Career & Technology Center
Andrea Frantz afrantztlcctc.k I 2.paus



Lincoln Technical Institute
Carolyn Maxharn cmaxharncWlincolntech.edu

Maria Battista, J.D., EdD. PCNP mcbattistaWgmail.com

Neumann University
Kathleen Hoover hooverk(Wneumann.edu

PA League for Nursing. Inc.
Joan Panchal japanchaIaoLcom

Pennsylvania College of Technology (Non-Credit)
Natalie DeLeonardis ndeleona(pctedu

The Hospital & Healthsystem
Association of Pennsylvania
Mary Marshall Mmarsha[1haponline.org

The University of Scranton
Dona Carpenter dona.earpenterscranton.edu

Thomas Jefferson University
Beth Ann Swan beth.swaniefferson.edu

Venango County Area Vocational
Technical SchooL. Cynthia Cornelius ccorneliusvtc I org

Villanova University
M. Louise Fitzpatrick rose.odriscollDvil1anova.edu

Villanova University - CRNP
Dr. Elizabeth BLunt Ehzabcth.bLunt@viLlanova.edu

Western Area Career and Technology Center
Justin Tntnzo jtrunzo@wactc.net

Western PA Hospital School of Nursing
Nancy E. Cobb RN MSN CNE necobb@wpahs.org
Carol Haus chauswpahs.org

Washington Health System School of Nursing
Susan Gaye Faletta gfallettawashingtonhospital.org

Waynesburg University
Nancy Mosser nmosserwaynesburg.edu



Welispan Health
Amy Nelson aneIsonvellspanorg

West Chester University
Department of Nursing, Charlotte Mackey crnackeywcupa.cdu

Widener University
Rose Schwartz thswansonvidener.edu

Wilkes Bare Area Career and
Technical Center; Practical
Nursing Program (PN), Mary Beth Pacuska mpacuskawbpracnsg.com

WiLkes University
Deborah Zbegner deborah.zbegner@wilkes.edu

Wilson College
CaroLyn Hart carolyn.hart!wi1son.edu

York College of Pennsylvania
Karen March kmarch@•ycp.cdu

York College of Pennsylvania - CRNP
Dr. Susan Scherr sscherr6lvcp.edu
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PENNS’LVANTA STATE BOARD OF NURSING
P.O. Sox 2049, HarrIsburg, PA 17105-2649

Telephone: (717) 783-7142 Courier Address:
Fax: (717) 783-0822 2601 North Third Street
Website: \wtn.dos.pa.gov/nurse Harrisburg, PA 17110
E-Mail: st-nursepa.gov

APPLICATION FOR LICENSURE BY ENDORSEMENT UNDER 63 PAC.S. § 3111

PLEASE NOTE: If a pending application is older than one year from the date submitted and the applicant wishes
to continue the application process, the State Board of Nursing (Board) shall require the applicant to submit a new
application including the required fee.

In order to complete the application process, many of the supporting documents associated with the application
cannot be more than six months from the date of issuance. All background check documents cannot be older
than 90 days from the date of issuance.

1. REQUIREMENTS

A. Hold a current license, certificate, registration or permit to practice nursing or nutrition-dietetics in good standing in
a jurisdiction whose standards are substantially equivalent to or exceed those of the Board.

B. Demonstrates competency by one of the following:

• Experience in the practice of nursing or nutrition-dietetics by demonstrating, at a minimum, that the applicant
has actively engaged 1800 hours of practice in nursing or nutrition-dietetics in the jurisdiction that issued the
license, certificate, registration or permit for at least 2 of the last 5 years immediately preceding the filing of the
application with the Board.

• Experience in the practice of nursing or nutrition-dietetics by demonstrating, at a minimum, that the applicant
has actively engaged 3600 hours of practice in nursing or nutrition-dietetics in the jurisdiction that issued the
license, certificate, registration or permit during the 5 years immediately preceding the filing of the application
with the Board.

C. Demonstrates English language proficiency by one of the following:

• The applicants educational program was taught in English.
• The applicants clinical or post-licensure experience was obtained at an English-speaking facility.
• The applicant has achieved the passing score on a Board-approved English language proficiency examination,

A list of Board-approved examinations and their passing scores are available at
https:llwww.dospa.goviProfessionalLicensing/Boardscommissions/NursinglDocumentslBoard%2oDocumen
ts/Board-Approved-English-Proficiency-Exams.pdf.

D. Has not committed any act that constitutes grounds for refusal, suspension or revocation of a license, certification,
registration or permit to practice nursing or nutrition-dietetics under the acts 63 P.S. § 244(a) and 666(a)) and has
not been disciplined by the jurisdiction that issued the license, certificate, registration or permit

E. Has paid the $120.00 fee applicable to the license or certificate being sought.

F. Provides a copy of the current applicable law, regulation or other rule governing licensure, certification, registration
or permit requirements and scope of practice in the jurisdiction that issued the license. The copy of the applicable
law, regulation or other rule must include the enactment date. If the applicable law, regulation or other rule is in a
language other than English, at the applicants expense, the applicable law, regulation or other rule shall be
translated by a professional translation service and verified to be complete and accurate. Based upon a review of
the applicable law, regulation or other rule, additional documentation may be required to prove that the requirements
are substantially equivalent.



2. APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Persons licensed in other jurisdictions who possess a current license, certificate or permit in good standing:

C Complete pages 1, 2 and 3 of the application.

If any documentation submitted in connection with this application will be received in a name other than
the name under which you are applying. you must submit a copy of the legal document(s) indicating the
name change (i.e.. marriage certificate, divorce decree which indicates the retaking of your maiden name;
legal document indicating the retaking of a maiden name, or court order).

o Application Fee — Check or money order made payable to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Fees are not
refundable or transferable. If you do not receive the Board’s approval to sit for the examination within one
year from the date your application is received, you will be required to submit another application fee. A
processing fee of $20.00 will be charged for any check or money order returned unpaid by your bank,
regardless of the reason for non-payment.

o Have the out-of-state licensing authorities in ‘which you hold or have held a license to practice nursing or
nutrition-dietetics submit a letter of good standing direcdy to the Board ‘with a state seal affixed to the letter.

C A Criminal Background Check from the state in which you reside must be submitted. The criminal
background check must be completed within 90 days of submission of this application to the Board.
Pennsylvania background checks may be obtained at hftos:Ifepatchstate.pa.us or from the Pennsylvania
State Police Central Repository. 1800 Elmerton Ave., Harrisburg. PA 17110-9758, (717) 783-5593.
(If you reside outside of Pennsylvania, you must contact the State Police from your jurisdiction.)

C The Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs (BPOA), in conjunction with the Department of Human
Services (DHS), is providing notice to all health-related licensees and funeral directors that are considered
mandatory reporters under section 6311 of the Child Protective Services Law (CPSL) (23 P.S. § 6311), as

amended, that EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1,2015, all persons applying for issuance of an initial license shall be
required to complete 3 hours of DHS-approved training in child abuse recognition and reporting requirements
as a condition of licensure. Please review the Board website for further information on approved CE
providers. Once you have completed a course, the approved provider will electronically submit your name,
date of attendance, etc., to the Board. Child Abuse Continuing Education Providers Information can be found
here.

C Provide a Self-Query from the National Practitioner Data Bank completed within 90
days of submission of this application to the Board. A Self-Query can be requested online
at www.npdb.hrsa.pov. When you receive the “Self-Query Response” from the National
Practitioner Data Bank, forward it to the Board office. (Verify that “Self-Query Response”
is sent to the Board and not a discrepancy notice.)

3. INFORMATION

A. Any change in disciplinary status between the date of submission of the application and the date of passing the
examination must be reported to the Board in writing.



PENNS”LVANIA STATE BOARD OF NURSING
P.O. Box 2640, Harrisburg. PA 17105-2649

Telephone: (717) 783-7142 Courier Address:
Fax: (717) 783-0822 2601 North Third Street
Website: swv.dos.pa.gov/nurse Harrisburg, PA 17110
E-Mail: st-nurse©pa.gov

APPLICATION FOR LICENSURE BY ENDORSEMENT UNDER 63 PA.C.S. § 3111

INITIAL APPLICATION FEE: PAYABLE TO THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
RN—S 120 LPN--S 120 CRNP--$ 140 LDN—$ 95 CNS--S 115

FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE OR TRANSFERABLE. IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE THE BOARD’S APPROVAL TO SIT
FOR THE EXAMINATION WTIHIN ONE YEAR FROM THE DATE YOUR APPLICATION IS RECEIVED, YOU WILL BE
REQUIRED TO SUBMIT ANOTHER APPLICATION FEE. A PROCESSING FEE OF $20.00 WILL BE CHARGED FOR
ANY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER RETURNED UNPAID BY YOUR BANK, REGARDLESS OF THE REASON FOR
NON-PAYMENT.

1. Name

— (Last) (First)
(Middle)

2. Will any documentation submitted in connection with this application be received in a name other than the name
under which you are applying? YES D NO U

If yes, please provide the other name or names:

__________________________________________________

3. Address

(Street)

(City) (Slate) (Zip Code)

The adthess you pro vide is the adthess that n4IIbe associated itith this application to which all correspondence Lw/I be mailed Please note that
licenses are not fonvardable.

4. Telephone

_________________________________________

Fax

____________________________________

5. E-Mail Address

6. Date of Birth

________________________________

Social Security Number:

_________________________

1



7. Select the license/certificate for which you are applying:

DRN DLPN

El CRNP El LDN

El CNS

Name of Nursing Education Program(s) completed:

8. Competency Requirement

Experience:

Have you actively engaged in the practice of C professional nursing C practical nursing C nutrition-dietetics C as a
certified registered nurse practitioner C as a clinical nurse specialist in the jurisdiction that issued the license, certificate,
registration or permit for C 1800 hours in at least 2 of the last 5 years C 3600 hours in at least 5 years immediately
preceding the filing of this application?

Provide a curriculum vitae denionstratrng this experience.

English-language proficiency:

Do you possess English language proficiency because C educational program was taught in English C clinical or post
licensure experience was obtained at an English-speaking facility C passed a Board-approved English language
proficiency examination?

If applicable, provide the results on a Board-approved English language proficiency examination.

9. Name state where initial license/certificate to practice nursing or nutrition-dietetics was issued.

Date initial license/certificate was issued
List any other state, territory or country where you hold or have held a license!certWicate to practice nursing or
nutrition-dietetics.

Have the licensing authority listed above submit a letter of good standing (verification of
licensurelcertification) directly to the Board with state seal affixed to the letter. Provide a copy of the
current applicable law, regulation or other rule governing licensure, certification, registration or permit
requirements and scope of practice in the jurisdiction that issued the license.

YES NO

10. Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization to practice any other profession in any state or jurisdiction? C C

If you answered YES to the above question, please provide the profession and state or
jurisdiction. Please do not abbreviate the profession.

The Board must receive verification of any license, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization to practice any other profession directly from the state or jurisdiction. PLEASE
NOTE: The Board does NOTneed to receive verification for licenses issued by one of the
licensing boards within the Pennsylvania Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs.

2



if you answer YES to any of the following questions, provide complete details as well as copies YES NO
of relevant documents to the Board office.

11. Have you had disciplinary action taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate,
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in Q

_

any state or jurisdiction or have you agreed to voluntary surrender in lieu of discipline?

12. Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or occupational
license, certificate, permit or registration in any state or jurisdiction? D

13. Have you withdrawn an application for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or
registration, had an application denied or refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply U U
or reapply for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration in any state
or jurisdiction?

14. Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any state or jurisdiction? C C
15. Do you currently engage in or have you ever engaged in the intemperate or habitual use or abuse

of alcohol or narcotics, hallucinogenics or other drugs or substances that may impair judgment or
coordination?

16, Have you ever had provider privfleges denied, revoked, suspended or restricted by a Medical
Assistance agency, Medicare, third party payor or another authority? C U

17. Have you ever had practice privileges denied, revoked, suspended or restricted by a hospital or
any health care facility? C C

18. Have you ever been charged by a hospital. university, or research facility with violating research
protocols. falsifying research, or engaging in other research misconduct? C C

NOTICE: Disclosing your Social Security Number on this application is mandatory in order for the State Boards to
comply with the requirements of the Federal Social Security Act pertaining to Child Support Enforcement as
implemented in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania at 23 Pa.C.S. § 4304.1(a). At the request of the Department of
Human Services (DHS), the licensing boards must provide to DHS information prescribed by DHS about the licensee,
including the social security number. In addition. Social Security Numbers are required in order for the Board to comply
with the reporting requirements of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, National Practitioner Data
Bank.

Applicant’s Statement:

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. lam aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or information
under 18 Pa.C.S. § 4911.

I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.
I understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn
falsification to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or
registration.

Applicants Signature

3
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STATE BOARD OF NURSING
Mailing Address: Teephore: 717-783-7142
Stole Boordot Nursing Fox: 717-783-0822
P.C. Box 2649 Ema: st nutsepago
Harrisburg, PA 17105 waw.dos.pcgov/nurse

Application for Reactivation of a Registered or Practical Nurse License that has been Expired or Inactive
for Five or More Years

“This appflcation cannot be used for the purpose of renewing a current license.”

Notice: Fee was increased
on July27, 2019. Name_________________________________________________________

(Last) (First) (Middle)
FEE: RNS252.00 PN: $206.00 Maiden Name

________________________________________________________

Feeincludesa$ l3otOReactivation AC last names you have used

________________________________________________

Fee pluslhecurrentRenewal Fee.

Notice: Licenses cannot be forwarded by post office.
The non-refundablefee must be
submitted in the form of a personal
check. cashier’s check, or money Current Address

__________________________________________________________

order made payable to the
Commonwealth ci Pennsylvania. City Stale Zip

A processing fee of $20.Oowill be Telephone #_______________________ Dateof Birth

__________________________

chargedforacheckormoneyorder (lnctudelheareacode) (Month) (Day) (Year)
returned unpaid.

FmaD Address

_____________________________________________________

Note: For reactivation. all
registered and practical nurse U.S. Social Security Number

_____________________________________________

licensees ore required to complete
2 hours of continuing education in PA Ucense 4

______________________________

chd abuse recognition and
reporhng. Fo’thelslof approved Expjration Date I
providers. gotow#v.dos po.gov.

Warning: Practicing on an expired
license may result in disciplinary
actions and additional monetary
penalties.

Circle the option you will be using to provide proof of continued competency
A - Showing proof of 3600 hours at praclice as a nurse in another jurisdiction within the last 5 years
B - Examination (NCLEX)
C - Board-Approved Reactivation Program

The FrotessicnalNursing Lcnslateslnatibe PracticeotPTotessionoI Nursing meosdognosngandtreatinghumar.respDnsc-s tooctuDcr potenrchoalh
pcoberm through such ser.ces as caserrdrQ, heaTh leaching, heath counseThg, ard fovWon & care suppor;ve locrestorarve of •:te and we1-beng, and
ex cungnedcai regimens as prescrbed byacersed phycc:cnordentist.rhe toreg6ng shoE not Dedeerredtoir.cludecctsot.medca oogncscrp{esaption
at medicc theapeurc or cc,ectve measures, except as pefformed by a cerired registered nume ccfliarer acting haccaidance vAIn rules and regucrons
promulgated by theBocrd

The PrcFcc! trse Lowstatesthat “the prachceof pacflcd nursing meats the pedrnance otseected ntcsingacls in Inc care of them. inuredcrnrrm L’fld
thetheclon ora censedpafesicnamre,a censed physican,aaenseddenlislwbildanatreqiA’ethespeaTzedskljudgmentcndtnowedgerequ’red
in professional nursing.’
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Print your NAME:, PA license#

Haveyou engacedinthe practiceof nursing inPennsylvaniasinceyourPennsylvanialicenselapsedo’youplacedilon
inoctivestotus? If yes: From

Hove you engaged in the praclice of nursing outside of Pennsylvania since your Pennsylvania license lapsed oryou
placed it on inactive status?

Have you been employed bythe federalgovernment as a nurse since yourPennsylvania license apsed oryou placed it
on inactive status?

YES NO

I. Are you submitting a name change with this reactivation?

Change name to:

You mustsubrnita copyof a egaldocumentvehtying the name(s). The followingareacceptable name changevedflcation
documents:

• Marriage Certificate
• Divorce decree which indicates the retaking of your maiden name
• Other legal’ document indicating the retaking of a maiden name
• For a legal” name change. a copy of the court document must be provided

2. With the exception of the one you are currently reactivating, do you hold, or have you ever held. a license,
certificate, permit. registration or atherauthorizatian to practice a profession or occupation in any state or
jurisdiction?

Please provide the profession and stale or jurisdiction.

lfyouansweryestoquestions3,4and/or5, providecopiesofalldisciplinaryacllonsfromtheeoardsthatimposedaclionsand
a personaldetaited statement, llyou answeryestoquestionso,7,8and/or9.provldecoplesofpertinentdocumenlsanda
personal detailed statement.

3. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had disciplinary action taken against a
professional or occupational license, certificate, permit. registration or other authorization to practice a profession
oroccupotion issued to you in any state orjurisdiction or have you agreed to voluntary surrender in lieu of
discipline?

4. Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional oroccupatianallicense, —

certificate, permit orregistrotion in any stale orjurisdiction?
S. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you withdrawn an application for a

professional oroccupational license, certiticate, permit orregistration. had an application denied or refused. or for
disciplinarjreosons agreed not toappycrreapplyfora professionaloroccupationcl license, certificate, permitor
registration in any state or jurisdiction?

6. Since your initial application or your last renewal, whichever is later, have you had provider privileges denied,
revoked, suspended or restricted by a Medical Assistance agency, Medicare, third party payor or another
authority?

7. Since your initial application oryour last renewal, whichever is later, have you ever had practice privileges denied,
revoked, suspended, orrestricted by a hospital orany health care facility?

8. Sinceyourinitiolapplication oryourlostrenewal, whicheveris later. haveyou been charged by a hospital,
university, or research facility with violating research protocols. falsifying research, or engaging in other research
misconduct?

7/2014
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PhntyourNAME: PA license#

YES NO
9. Sinceyourinitialappfcation orlast renewaLwhcheverislater, haveyouengagedinlheintemperoteorhabitual

use or abuse of alcohol or narcotics, hallucinogenics cr other drugs or substances that may impair judgment or
coordinahon?

10. For RNs Only: Have you completed a minimum of 30 hours of Board-approved continuing education within the last
2 years? Toreactivate the license, youae required to completeot least3o hoursof Board-approved continuing
education within the past two years. Attach copies of the contir.uing education cerfificatesto this reactivaf:on
applicationandreturnwiththefee.Thesecoritinuingeducatiorihourscannotbeusedinanyfuturehcensure
renewal.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF DUTY TO SELF-REPORT DISCIPLINARY CONDUCT AND CERTAIN CRIMINAL ACTIVITY

I, , herebyacknowledge that in addition to any existing reporting requirement
required by a specific board orcommission, lam REQUIRED pursuantto Act 6 o12018 to NOTIFY the Bureau of Professional and
Occupational AffairsWlTHlN 30 DAYS of the occurrence of anyoithe following: (1) Adisciplinaryaction taken against me by a
tcensing board or agency in another juñsdiction: (2) A finding or verdict of guilt an admission of guilt, a ptea of nob contendere.
probationwithout verdict,a disposition in lieu of tricloranAcceberated Rehabilitative Disposition (ARD) ofanyfetonyormisdemeanor
offense in a cdminal proceeding. I further acknowledge that failure to comply with these mandatory reporting requirements may
subject me to disciplinary action by the Board. t acknow1edge my understanding that to self-report a disciplinary action or criminal
matter as set forth above, I may log in to the PennsyNania Licensing System (PALS) at ww.pcls.ca.coi and select Mandatory
Reporting by Licensee” under the heading ‘Your Licenses.’

Licenseesignature Date

modified in anyway. lamaware of the crminalpenallies tor tampering with pubic recordsorinlormolion under l8Po.C.S. §4911.
verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge. information and belief. I understand
that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. CS. §4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities) and may
result in the suspension. revocation ordenial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.

LicenseeSignature Date

Thisapplicationisvalid forone (1 )yeartrom thedate the applicationwassigned. The pracessmustbe
completed within this timeframeoryou will be required tosubmit a new application and repay the reactivation fee.

Attachments:
RN Reacvation Employment Letter
PN Reacfivation EmploymentLetter
List of Board-coproved Reactivation Programs
Application for Exam for the Purpose of Continued Competency

7/2014
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STATE BOARD OF NURSING
P0. BOX 2649

HAER]SBUR&PA 17105-2639

PHONE: (717) 783-7142
nww .clos.pa.go\ muse

FAX: (717)783-0822

email: si—nurse li pa.gav

For the Purpose of RN License Reactivation

(This form is to be completed by the employer with ‘horn the nurse worked at come pehod of
4ime As part of providing evidence that the applicant has practiced as an RN for at least 3,600

hours within the lastS years, this form is to be completed by the employer(s) with whom the
nurse worked within the last 5 years,)

(Name or Applicant)

has practiced as a reistered nursefrom

(MM’DDYYYY)

to

(MMiDD!YYYY)

The total number of hours worked is

Employer signature:

Print Name:

Title:_

Date:.

Workplace Name:

Address:

Email address:

Telephone Number: (

52022
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Istate - BPOA I DATE: 3/22/20221

CONTACT: Anon B. Ciaggen. Acting Commissionc

Bureau of Professional and Occucational Affairs

PHONE: 717.783.7194

FEE TITLE, RATE, AND ESTIMATED COLLECTIONS:
TiTLE: Practical Nurse IPN) Act 41 Ucensure by Endorsement

CIJRRFPII FEE (if appricable[ $123.00
NUMBER OF APPLICATIONS ANNUALLY. 11000

FEERELATED ACTIVITIES AND COSTS:

JOB TYPE JOB CLASSIFICATION TIME SPENT TOTAL COST

CLERICALSTAFF REVIEW Education Certification Evaluator ihr $43.00
BOARDAOMINIS’RATIVE SU’ERVISOR REVIEW AdministraUve Officer 2 25tr $15.32
BOAID COUNSEL REVEW AttCrr.ey 1 5hr 550.51
BOARD MEMBER REViEW 2 Board Memoers 25SF 54CC

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST: $217.83
TRAnSACTION FEE: S3.14

PROPOSED FEE: $120.97

ANALYSIS, COMMENT, AND RECOMMENDATION:
RECOMMENDATION it Is recommended tr.at a fee of $120.00 be cabIished fcr procsing an app:ica:ion for a PN Act 42 Llcer.sure by Endorsementlcense.

AGENCY:

PA DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FEE REPORT FORM

FEE DESCRIPTION:
The fee will be charged to every applicant for a FN Act 41 Llcensure by Endorsement applicatIon.

FEE OBJECTIVE:
The fee should offset the Identifiable cost Incurred by the State Board of Nursing to process an applIcation.

C1ERICALSTAFF P.Ev9EW: Staff opens, scans, and uploads application to the kenning system. Staff reviews the applicaticr. by e:iauring all dccuments are received, complete and
correct Staff makes appropriate notations In the applicants file through the lIcensing system. if any documents are not received and/or are Incorrect, staff sends a discrepancy email.
Staff evaluates Information to determIne equivalence to another state’s laws and regulations. Applications with disciplinary/legal actIon are forwarded to the Board’s Legal Counsel for
review. When complete, staff forwards application to the Board Administrative Supervisor. Once the application Is approved by the Board AdmInistrative Supervisor and Board
Counsel, staff updates the licensing system and Issues the license.

BOARD ADMINISTRATIVE SUPERVISOR REVIEW: Board Administrative Supervisor reviews the clerical staff determination ofequlvalency. It the Board Administrative Supervisor agrees,
it Is forwarded to Board counsel for review. Once the application Is approved by Board Counsel, the Board Administrative Supervisor returns the application to the Clerical staff for
issuing.

BOARD COUNSEL REVIEW: Board Counsel reviews the determination of equivalency. if eoard Counsel questions the equivalency, the application is forwarded to two Board Members
for review, Once the applicattcn is approved by the Board Members and/or Board Counsel. the approved application is returned to the Board Administrative Supervisor.

BOARD MEMBER REVIEW: Two members of the Board re:eive a completed appilcationfrom Board Counsel and review it to determine whetherthe informatIon is equIvalent as
outlined In the Boands regulations.



PA DEPARTMENT OF STATE
FEE REPORT FORM

State- !POA IAGENCY:

________________________________________

CONTACT: Anon Ft Claggett, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional and Occupatonal Affairs

717.783.7194 IPHONE:

FEE TITLE, RATE. AND ESTIMATED COLLECTIONS:
TITLE: Registered Nurse (RN) Act 41 Llcensure by Endorsement
CURRENT FEE I” applicable):

__________________________________________________

NUMBER OF APPLICATIONS ANNUALLY: 11500

FEE DE5CRIPTION:

FEE OBJECTIVE:

FEE-RELATED ACTIVITIES AND COSTS:

JOB TYPE JOB CLASSIFICATION TIME SPENT TOTAL COST
CLERICAL STArT REVIEW Education CertificatIon Evaluator lhr $48.00
BOARD ADMINISTRATIVE SUPERVISOR Admir,Istracive Officer 2 ,2Shr $15.32
BOARD COUNSEL REVIEW Attorrey 4 .Shr $50.51
BOARD MEMBER REVIEW 2 Board Members .25hr $4.00

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST: $117.B3
TRAnSACTION FEE: $3.14

PROPOSED FEE: $120.97

ANALYSIS, COMMENT, AND RECOMMENDATION:
RECOMMENDATION It Is ‘ccc mmended that a fee oF $12C.0O be establ;shed for procetsing an application for a RN An 41 Ucensure by Endorsement Icense,

DATE: 8/22/20721

TIle Fee will be charged Eo every applIcant for a RN Act 41 Ucensure by Endorsement applicatIon.

The fee snould offset me dent fiable costs Incurred bythe Scate Bcard of Nursing to process an aPpI;caticn.

CLERICAL STAFF REVIEW: Staffopens, scans, and uploacS appllcatlcn to the :censlng system. Staff revews the appl:catlon by ensirlng all documents are received, complete
and correct. Staff makes appropdate notations in the appi:cant’s file through the Iicens;ng system. If ar.y documents are not received and/or are incorrect, staff se,ds a
discrepancy emaIl. Staff evaluates InFormatIon to determine equivalence to another states Jaws and ragulations. Applications with disciplinary/legal action are forwsrded to
the Boards Legal Counsel for review. When complete, staff Iorssards appLcation to the Board Acmln:stratlve SUoeicor. Once the app5catioc is approved by the Board
AdmInistrative Supervisor and Board Counsel, staff updates the licensing system and Issues the licsse.

BOARD ADMINISTRATIVE SUPERVISOR REVIEW: Board AdminIstrative Supervisor reviews the clerical staffdeterminatlon of equivalency. lfthe Board Adm:nistratlve
Supervisor aErees, it Is fon’,arded to Board Counsel for review. Once the application Is approved by Board Counsel, the Board Administrative Supervisor returns the application
to the Clerical Staff for Issuing.

BOARD COUNSEL REVIEW: Board Counsel reviews the deter,nnatlcn of equivalency. If Board Counsel questions the eouivaiency, the appl:cation Is forwarded to twa Board
Members for review. Once the application is app’oved by the Board Members and/or Board Counsel. the approved application is retumed to the Boara Administrative
Supervisor.

BOARD MEMBER REV:EW: Two members of the Board receive a completed applatlon from Board Counsel ar.d rev;ew i: to determine wfletber the Information Is equivalent
as outlined In the Boaro’s regulat:ons.
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t6A-5143 —Licensure by Endorsement
and Reaclivation

Proposed Preamble
June 7, 2022

The State Board of Nursing (Board) proposes to amend Chapter 21 of Title 49 of the
Pennsylvania Code, by amending § 21.30a (relating to continued competency) and 2l.l56a
(relating to continued competency) regarding reactivation and adding Subchapter K (relating to
licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111) to read as set forth in Annex A.

Effective date

The amendments will be effective upon publication of the final-form rulemaking in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin.

Statitton’ Authority

The amendments relating to reactivation are proposed under the authority of section 2.1(k)
of the Professional Nursing Law (63 P.S. § 2121(k)) and section 17.6 of the Practical Nurse Law
(63 P.S. § 667.6) which provide the Board with general authority to establish standards for the
practice of professional and practical nursing. respectively, and the practice of dietetics-nutrition.

The provisions of 63 Pa.C.S, § 3111 (relating to licensure hy endorsement) require
licensing boards and commissions to issue a license, certificate, registration or permit to an
applicant to allow practice in this Commonwealth provided the applicant meets the following
criteria: holds a current license, certificate, registration or permit from another state, territory or
country whose licensing requirements are substantially equivalent to or exceed the requirements
in this Commonwealth; demonstrates competency; has not committed any act that constitutes
grounds for refusal, suspension or revocation of a license, certificate, registration or permit to
practice that profession or occupation in this Commonwealth, unless the board or commission
determines such conduct is not an impediment to granting the license, certificate, registration or
permit; is in good standing and has not been disciplined by the jurisdiction that issued the license,
certificate, registration or permit, unless the board or commission determines such conduct is not
an impediment to granting the license, certificate, registration or permit; and the applicant pays
lees, as established by regulation. Additionally. 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111 authorizes boards and
commissions to issue a provisional license, certificate, registration, or permit while an applicant is
satisfying remaining requirements for licensure by endorsement, for which the Board must set by
regulation the terms of expiration. The new provisions in Subchapter K are proposed under 63
Pa.C.S. § 3111.

The act of July 1, 2020 (P.L. 575, No. 53) added 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111 as part of the
consolidation of the act ofiuly 2, 1993 (P.L. 345, No. 48) (Act 48) (repealed) into Title 63, Chapter
31 (relating to powers and duties). The text of 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111 was originally added to Act 48
by the act of July 1,2019 (P.L. 292, No.41).

Background and Need Ibr the Amendments

This proposed rulemaking is needed to effectuate 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111, which requires the
Board to issue a license or certificate to applicants who meet the requirements for licensure by
endorsement as set forth in 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111. Under 63 Pa,C.S. § 311 1(a)(1). the Board must
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detenijine whether the jurisdiction’s standards for licensure or certification are substantially
equivalent to or exceed those established by the Board. Additionally, 63 Pa.C.S. § 311 I(a)(2)
requires the Board to determine the methods of competency, including completion of continuing
education or experience in the profession or occupation for at least 2 of the 5 years immediately
preceding the filing of the application. Under 63 Pa.C.S. § 311 l(b)(2), the Board must establish,
by regulation, the expiration of the provisional endorsement license. This proposed rulemaking
sets forth the criteria for eligibility for licensure by endorsement, including the specific methods
required for an applicant to demonstrate competency as well as requirements for granting a
provisional endorsement license. In § 21.1104, this proposed rulemaking sets forth the applicable
fee for licensure by endorsement applications under 63 Pa,C.S. § 3111. The proposed fees are
identical to existing licensure by endorsement fees by licensure cLassification.

Licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111 is an alternate pathway for licensure
and certilication than that delineated under section 7 of the Professional Nursing Law (63 P.S. §
21 7), section 6 of the Practical Nurse Law (63 P.S. § 656) and § 21 .28 and 21 . 155 (relating to
licensure by endorsemcnt). Under these provisions, applicants for registered nurse (RN), licensed
practical nurse (LPN) or Licensed dietitian-nutritionist (LDN) Licenses must graduate from a
Pennsylvania-equivalent program in another jurisdiction and pass a Pennsylvania-equivalent
licensure examination. Similarly, applicants for certification as a certified registered nurse
practitioner (CRNP) or as a clinical nurse specialist (CNS) must hold an RN license, graduate from
a Pennsylvania-equivalent program in another jurisdiction and possess current National
certification, as applicable. Under the proposed regulations and 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111, the Board
reviews the otherjurisdiction’s law and determines whether it is substantially equivalent to current
licensure standards for the profession.

Because the Board proposes methods in § 21.1 l02(a)(2) to demonstrate competency via
practice in another jurisdiction under 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111, the Board believes that it is also
appropriate to clarify and make consistent similar provisions in § 21 .30a(a)(3) and 21.1 56a(a)(3),
which provide the competency provisions for RNs and LPNs seeking reacthation who practiced
in other states.

Description o[the Proposed Amendments

Sections 21.30a(a) and 21.156a(a) provide three reactivation options for licensees whose
licenses have lapsed or placed on inactive status for five or more years. Subsection (a)(3) in each
provision requires practice “at some period of time” within the last five years. Because the Board
is quantifying specific practice time in proposed § 2l.l102(a)(2) and to make these provisions
consistent, the Board proposes to amend § 2l,30a(a)(3) and 2l.156a(a)(3) by requiring the same
3,600 hours of active engagement in the profession during the last five years.

The Board also proposes to amend Chapter 21 by adding a new subchapter K (relating to
licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111). Section 21.1101 (relating to definitions)
defines the term jurisdiction” consistent with 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111. Proposed § 21.1102(a) requires
an applicant to satisfy eight criteria required for licensure by endorsement under 63 PaC.S. § 3111.
The first criterion, as set forth in proposed § 21 11 02(a)( 1), requires an applicant to have a current
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license or certification in good standing to practice in another jurisdiction whose standards are
substantially equivalent to those established by the Board under section 6(a) and (c) of the
Professional Nursing Law (63 P.S. § 216(a) and (c)) and § 21.21 (relating to application for
examination) pertaining to RNs; section 8.1 ofthe Professional Nursing Law (63 P.S. § 218.1) and
§ 21.271 (relating to certification requirements) pertaining to CRNPs; section 6(b) and (c) of the
Professional Nursing Law, (63 P.S. § 2 16(b) and (c)) and § 21.721 (relating to qualifications for
licensure) pertaining to LDNs; section 8.5 of the Professional Nursing Law (63 P.S. § 218.5) and
§ 21.811 (relating to qualifications for initial certification) pertaining to CNSs; and section 5 of
the Practical Nurse Law (63 P.S. § 655) and § 21.151 (relating to application for examination)
pertaining to LPNs. Proposed § 21.1 102(a)(l)(i) further requires an applicant to submit a copy of
the current applicable law, regulation or other rule governing licensure, certification registration
or permit requirements and scope of practice in the jurisdiction that issued the license, certificate.
registration or permit. Proposed § 21.1 102(a)(l)(iii) would also require that the copy of the
applicable law, regulation or other rule include the enactment date. Additionally, because 63
Pa.C.S. § 3111 is applicable to territories and other countries that speak languages other than
English, where the applicable law, regulation or other rule is in a language other than English, the
Board would require in § 11.1 102(a)( 1 )(u). at the applicant’s expense, translation of the applicable
law, regulation or other rule by a professional translation service.

Proposed subscetion (a)(2) requires demonstration of competency. Under paragraph
(a)(2)(i), an applicant must demonstrate either 1,800 hours of active engagement in the profession
for at least 2 of the last 5 years (full-time employment) immediately preceding the filing of the
application, under a license, certificate, registration or permit in a substantially equivalent
jurisdiction, or jurisdictions. Alternatively, an applicant must dcmonstrate under paragraph
(a)(2)(ii), 3,600 hours of active engagement during the 5 years (part-time employment)
immediately preceding the filing ofan application under a license, certificate, registration or permit
in a substantially equivalent jurisdiction, orjurisdictions. Active engagement as used in this section
refers to practice in the profession for which the license or certificate is being sought. Such practice
could be obtained at private practice offices, community healthcare settings and health systems,
conducting research and teaching nursing or dietetics—nutrition in a nursing or dietetics-nutrition
school. The Board believes that on average full-time nursing and dietetics-nutrition practice,
excluding vacation, is composed of 50 35-hours veeks for a total of 1,800 hours per year. For
nurses practicing full-time, the 3,600 hours can be achieved in 2 years. For nurses and dietician
nutritionists practicing part-time or a combination of full-time and part-time, the 3,600 hours can
be accomplished within 5 years.

Proposed subsection (a)(3) requires a demonstration of English language proficiency
consistent with requirements set forth in § 21.23(e), 21.28(e), 21.151(d) and 21.155(e) (relating
to qualifications of applicant for examination; liccnsure by endorsement; application for
examination; licensure by endorsement). For the same reasons the Board included English
proficiency in its regulations pertaining to initial licensure. the Board includes English proficiency
for licensure by endorsement under 63 PaC.S.% 3111. The Board believes that for proper patient
care licensees must be proficient in English in order to fully understand the patient’s symptoms
and concerns, effectuate the directions and instructions from other health professionals and relay
the patient’s treatment to other nurses and health professionals. In addition. English Language
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proficiency is a standard within the profession as evidenced by its inclusion in the criteria for
multistate licensure under the Nursing Licensure Compact enacted on July 1, 2021.

Ways to demonstrate proficiency include graduating from an education program taught in
English, obtaining clinical or post-licensure experience in an English-speaking facility in any
jurisdiction or having achieved the minimum passing score on a Board-approved English language
proficiency examination, Versions of the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), the
International English Language Test System Academic Test (IELTS Academic), Pearson Test of
English Academic Test (PTE Academic) and the Michigan EngLish Language Assessment Battery
with Speaking Test (MELAB with Speaking Test) are currently Board-approved at specific
minimum composite and sub-part scores and posted on the Board’s website at
https://www.dos.pa.gov/ProfessionalLicensing/BoardsCommissions!Nursing/Documcnts/Board
%2ODocuments/Board-Approved-English-Proficiency-Exams.pdf. The list, including scores, is
reviewed by the Board on a regular basis with the last review occurring at the Board’s December
9,2021, meeting.

Proposed subsections (aX4) and (5) incorporate the statutory prohibitions in 63 Pa.C.S. §
3111 pertaining to conduct that would constitute grounds for refusal, suspension or revocation of
a license or certificate to practice the profession and prior discipline by the jurisdiction that issued
the license, certificate, registration or permit. For applicants who have had criminal convictions,
the Board reviews the convictions under 63 Pa.C.S. § 3113. For other prohibited acts or discipline,
the Board is dutybound to apply the caselaw and other applicable laws. See, Secretan’ ofRei’enue
v. John’s Vending Corp., 453 Pa. 488, 309 A.2d 358 (1973); Bethea-Tumani v. Bureau of
Professional and QcczipationalAffahs, State Board ofNursing, 993 A.2d 921 (Pa. Cmwlth, 2010).
A part of that analysis the Board may consider the facts and circumstances surrounding the
prohibited act or disciplinary action, increase in age or maturity of the individual since the date of
the prohibited act or disciplinary action, disciplinary history or lack ofdisciplinaiy history before
and after the date of the prohibited act or disciplinary’ action, successful completion of education
and training activities relating to the prohibited act or disciplinary action and any other information
relating to the fitness of the individual for licensure.

Proposed subsection (a)(6) provides for payment ofan application fee ofS 120.00 contained
in proposed § 21.1104 (relating to licensure by endorsement fee), as required by 63 Pa,C.S. §
3111 (a)(5). Next, proposed subsection (a)(7) requires applicants to apply for licensure in
accordance with this chapter in the manner and format prescribed by the Board.

Finally, proposed subsection (a)(8) requires completion of3 hours of training in child abuse
recognition and reporting, which is mandatory continuing education for all applicants under the
Child Protective Services Law (CPSL) (23 Pa. CS. § 6383(b)(3)(i)) (relating to education and
training) and Subchapter E of this Chapter (relating to child abuse).

In proposed § 2 1.1102(b), the Board may require a personal interview or additional
information to assist the Board in determining eligibility and competency. When a personal
interview is necessary, the applicant may request the interview to be conducted by video
teleconference for good cause shown.
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Consistent with 63 Pa.C.S. § 311 1(a)(4) and (5), proposed § 21.1102(c) authorizes the
Board, in its discretion, to determine that an act prohibited under section 14(a) of the Professional
Nursing Law (63 P.S. § 224(a)), section 16(a) of the Practical Nurse Law (63 P.S. § 666(a)) and
§ 21.18 and 21.148 (relating to standards of nursing conduct) or disciplinary action by a
jurisdiction are not impediments to the granting of a License or certificate under 63 Pa.C.S. § 311 1.

Consistent with section 63 Pa.C.S, § 3111(b), proposed § 21.1103 provides that the Board,
in its discretion, may issue a provisional endorsement license while an applicant is satisfying
remaining requirements under 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111 and proposed § 21.1102. Proposed § 21.1103(b)
sets the expiration ofa provisional endorsement license at 1 year, unless the Board determines that
an expiration date of less than 1 year is appropriate. Additionally, upon a written request, the Board
may extend the term of the license upon a showing of good cause. Proposed § 21.1103(c) sets forth
reasons for which a provisional endorsement license will be terminated by the Board, including
when the Board denies or grants a license, or the provisional endorsement licensee fails to comply
with the tents of a provisional endorsement license. Finally, proposed § 21,1103(d) clarifies that
while an individual may reapply for a license or certification by endorsement under proposed §
21.1102, the Board will not issue a subsequent provisional endorsement license to an applicant
who previously held a provisional endorsement license that expired or was terminated.

Finally, proposed § 21.1104 delineates the Sl20.00 fee for licenses/certifications under 63
Pa.C.S. § 3111.

Fiscal Impact and Papeniork Requirements

This proposed rulemaking will have no adverse fiscal impact on the Commonwealth or its
political subdivisions. The costs to the Board related to processing applications for licensure by
endorsement under 63 Pa. C. S. § 3111 and applications for reactivation will be recouped through
fees paid by applicants. All applicants for licensurc by endorsement under 63 Pa.C.S. § 3111 will
be impacted by the $120 application fee. All applicants must complete child abuse recognition and
reporting training, as required by section 6383(b)(3)(i) of the CPSL. There are free in-person and
online child abuse recognition and reporting training options available; therefore, the Board does
not anticipate a negative fiscal impact for this statutorily mandated training. If an applicant is
unable to establish English proficiency by demonstrating that their education, training, or
examination was in English and they must take an approved English language proficiency
examination, the cost to the applicant is approximately $200. There are no other costs associated
with this regulation related to competency.

In addition to the costs being recouped. the Board does not anticipate that many applicants
will avail themselves of this pathway. Under the Professional Nursing and Practical Nurse Laws,
out-of-state RNs and PNs are permitted to practice in Pennsylvania on a temporary practice permit
for one year and that timeframe may be extended for another without having to demonstrate
competence. Additionally, although the Nurse Licensure Compact (NLC) has yet to be
implemented in Pennsylvania, upon implementation out-of-state nurses who hold active,
unencumbered, multi-state licenses issued by members of the NLC may practice in any member
state under their multi-state licenses without filing an endorsement application, meeting eligibility
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requirements, including competency, or receiving provisional licenses.

There are no additional costs or paperwork requirements associated with the proposed
reactivation amendment.

Sunset Dale

The Board continuously monitors the cost effectiveness of the Board’s regulations.
Therefore, no sunset date has been assigned.

Regulatory Review

Under section 5(a) of the Regulatory’ Review Act (71 P.S. § 715.5(a)). on November 28,
2022, the Board submitted a copy of this proposed rulemaking and a copy ofa Regulatory Analysis
Fonn to the Independent Regulatory Review Commission (TRRC) and to the Chairpersons of the
House Professional Licensure Committee (HPLC) and the Senate Consumer Protection and
Professional Licensure Committee (SCP/PLC). A copy of this material is available to the pubiic
upon request.

Under section 5(g) of the Regulatory Review Act, IRRC may convey comments,
recommendations or objections to the proposed rulemaking within 30 days of the close of the
public comment period. The comments, recommendations or objections shall specify the
regulatory review criteria in section 5.2 of the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S. § 745.5b) which
have not been met, The Regulatory Review Act specifies detailed procedures for review, prior to
final publication of the rulemaking, by the Board, the General Assembly and the Governor of
comments, recommendations or objections raised.

Public Comment

Interested persons are invited to submit written comments, recommendations or objections
regarding this proposed rulemaking to 16A-5 143, Judith Pachter Schulder, Board Counsel, at P.O.
Box 69523, Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523 or by e-mail at -STReulatoCounselaipa.ov within
30 days of publication of this proposed rulemaking in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Reference 16A-
5143 (Licensure by Endorsement and Reactivation), when submitting comments.

Linda M. Kmetz, PhD, RN
Chair
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ANNEX A

TITLE 49. PROFESSIONAL AND VOCATIONAL STANDARDS
PART I. DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Subpart A. PROFESSIONAL AND OCCL’PATIONAL AFFAIRS
CHAPTER 21. STATE BOARD OF NURSING

Subchapter A. REGISTERED NURSES

LICENSEES

§ 21.30a. Continued competency.

(a) A registered nurse whose license has lapsed for 5 years or longer or has been placed on

inactive status for 5 years or longer, as permitted in section 11(b) of the act (63 P.S. § 221(b)), may

reactivate the license by doing one of the following:

(3) Providing evidence to the Board that the applicant has a current license and has

practiced as a registered nurse in another jurisdiction [at some period of time] for at least 3.600

hours within the last 5 years.

Subchapter B. PRACTICAL NURSES

LICENSURE

§ 21.156a. Continued competency.
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(a) A licensed practical nurse whose license has lapsed for 5 years or longer or has been placed

on inactive status for 5 years or longer, as permitted in section 13.1(b) of the act (63 P.S. §

663.1(b)). may reactivate the license by doing one of the following:

(3) Providing evidence to the Board that the applicant has a current license and has

practiced as a practical nurse in another jurisdiction [at some period of time] for at least 3,600

hours within the last 5 years.

Subchapter K. LICENSURE BY ENDORSEMENT UNDER
63 Pa.C.S. 53111

§ 21.1101. Definitions.

The following words and terms, when used in tlus subchapter, have the following meanings, unless

the context clearly indicates othenvise:

Jurisdiction—a slate, territory or country.

§ 21.1102. Licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa.C.S. 5 3111.

(a) Requirements for Lcsuance. To be issued a license by endorsement under 63 Pa.C.S. 5 3111

(relating to licensure by endorsement), an applicant must satisfy all of the following conditions:

(I) Have a current license, certification. rethstration or permit in 2ood standing to

practice the urofession in another iurisdiction whose standards are substantially equivalent

to or exceed those established under section 6(a) and (c) of the Professional Nursing Law

(63 P.S. 216(a) and (c)) and 21.21 (relating to application for examination) pertaining

to registered nurses: section 5 of the Practical Nurse Law (63 P.S. * 655) and 21.158
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(relating to qualifications of application for examination) pertaining to licensed practical

nurses: section 8.1 of the Professional Nursing Law (63 P.S. 218.1’) and S 21.271 (relating

to certification requirements) pertaining to certified registered nurse practitioners: section

6(b) and (c) of the Professional Nursing Law 163 P.S. 5 216W) and (c)) and 5 21.721

(relating to qualifications for licensure) pertaining to dietitians-nutritionists; and section

8.5 of the Professional Nursing Law (63 P.S. 5 218.5) and 5 21.811 (relating to

qualifications for initial certification) pertaining to clinical nurse specialists.

Ii) An applicant must submit a copy of the current applicable law, regulation

or other rule governing licensure. certification, registration or permit requirements

and scope of practice in the jurisdiction that issued the license, certificate.

registration or permit.

(ii) If the applicable law, regulation or other rule is in a lanuaae other than

English, at the applicant’s expense, the applicable law, regulation or other rule shall

be translated by a professional translation service and verified to be complete and

accurate.

(iii) The copy of the applicable law, regulation or other rule must include the

enactment date.

(2) Demonstrate competency for the license or certificate being sought by one of the

fol lowing:

(i) Experience in the profession by demonstrating, at a minimum, that the

applicant has actively engaged in 1,800 hours per year in the practice of the

profession under a license, certificate. rezistration or permit in a substantially
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equivalent jurisdiction, or jurisdictions, for at least 2 of the 5 years immediately

preceding the filing of the application with the Board.

(ii) Experience in the profession by demonstrating, at a minimum, that the

applicant has actively engaged in a total of 3.600 hours in the practice of the

profession under a license, certificate, registration or permit in a substantially

equivalent iurisdiction. or jurisdictions, during the 5 years immediately preceding

the filing of the application with the Board.

(3) Demonstrate English language proficiency by one of the following:

Ii) The applicant’s educational program was taught in English.

(ii) The applicant’s clinical experience was obtained at an English-speaking

facility.

(iii) The applicant’s post-licensure experience in paragraph (2) was obtained at

an English-speaking facility.

(iii) The applicant has achieved the passing score on a Board-approved English

language proficiency examination.

(4) Have not committed any act that constitutes grounds for refusal, suspension or

revocation of a license, certificate, registration or permit to practice the profession under

section 14(a) of the Professional Nursing Law (63 P.S. 224(a)), section 16(a) of the

Practical Nurse Law (63 P.S. 666(a)) and S 21.18 and 21.148 (relating to standards of

nursing conduct).

(5) Have not been disciplined by the jurisdiction that issued the license, certificate.

registration or permit.
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(6) Have paid the fee as required by 21.1104 (relating to licensure by endorsement

fees).

(7) Have applied for licensure in accordance with this chapter in the manner and format

prescribed by the Board.

(8) Complete 3 hours of training in child abuse recognition and reporting from a

provider approved by the Department of Numan Services as required under 23 Pa. C.S.

6383(b)(3)(i))(relating to education and training) and Subchapter F (related to child abuse

reporting requirements).

(b) Interview and additional information. An applicant may be required to appear before the

Board for a personal interview and may be required to submit additional information, including

supporting documentation relating to competency and experience. The applicant may request the

interview to be conducted by video teleconference for good cause shown.

(ci Prohibited acts and discipline. Notwithstanding subsections (aW4) and (5). the Board

may. in its discretion, determine that an act prohibited under section 14(a) of Professional Nursing

Law. section 16(a) of the Practical Nurse Law and * 21.18 and 21.148 or disciplinan’ action by

a jurisdiction is not an impediment to licensure or certification by endorsement under 63 Pa.C.S.

*3111.

§ 21.1103. Provisional Endorsement License

(a) Provisional endorsement license. The Board may, in its discretion, issue a provisional

endorsement license, to an applicant while the applicant is satisfying remaining requirements for

licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa.C.S. * 3111 (relating to licensure by endorsement) and

21.1102 (relating to licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa.C.S. 3111).
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(b) Expiration ofa pro isional endorsement license.

(1) An individual holding a provisional endorsement license may practice for up to 1 year

after issuance of the provisional endorsement license. The Board, in its discretion, may

determine that an expiration date of less than 1 year is appropriate.

(2) Upon a written request and a showing of good cause, the Board may grant an extension

of no longer than 1 year from the expiration date of the provisional endorsement license.

(c) Termination of a provisional endorsement license. A provisional endorsement license

terminates ifanv of the followinR occurs:

(I) When the Board completes its assessment of the applicant and denies or grants the

license.

(2) When the holder of the provisional license fails to comply with the terms of the

provisional endorsement license.

(d) Reapplication. An individual may apply for licensure by endorsement or certification

under 21.1102 after expiration or termination of a provisional endorsement license; however,

the individual may not be issued a subsequent provisional endorsement license.

21.1104. Licensure by Endorsement Fee.

An applicant for licensure by endorsement under 63 Pa.C.S. 3111 (relating to licensure by

endorsement) shall pay a fee of S 120.00.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
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STATE BOARD OF NURSING
Post Office Box 2649
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(717) 783-7142

November 28, 2022

The Honorable George D. Bedwick, Chairman
INDEPENDENT REGULATORY REVIEW COMMISSION
14111 Floor, I-Iarristown 2, 333 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101

Re: Proposed Regulation
State Board of Nursing
l6A-5 143: Licensure By Endorsement And Reactivation

Dear Chairman Bedwick:

Enclosed is a copy of a proposed rulemaking package of the State Board of Nursing
pertaining to Licensure by endorsement and reactivation

The Board will be pleased to provide whatever information the Commission may require
during the course of its review of the rulemaking.
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Enclosure

cc: Anon R. Claggett, Acting Commissioner of Professional and Occupational Affairs
K. Kalonji Johnson, Deputy Secretary of Regulatory Programs
Marc Farrell, Deputy Director of Policy, Department of State
Cynthia Montgomery, Deputy Chief Counsel, Department of State
Jacqueline A. Wolfgang. Senior Regulatory Counsel. Department of State
Judith Pachter Schuldcr. Counsel, State Board of Nursing
Slate Board of Nursing

Sincerely,

Linda L. Kmetz, PhD, RN
State Board of Nursing
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Good afternoon,
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convenience. Thank you!

Kelsey Hardt I Legal Assistant
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Please be advised that the State Board of Nursing is delivering the following proposed rulemaking:

• 16A-4351: Licensure By Endorsement And Reactivation

Thank you!
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Unintended transmissions shall not constitute waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege.
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Hardt, Kelsey

Prom: Jennifer Weaver <Jweaver@pahousegop.com> ,

Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 9:07 AM
To: Hardt, Kelsey; Nicole Sidle; Emily Hackman
Subject RE: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-5143 NOV 2 82022

Indepi’ntleiii Regulatory
Received Review Commission

From: Hardt, Kelsey <khardt@pa.gov>
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 8:51 AM
To: Jennifer Weaver <Jweaver@pahousegop.com>; Nicole Sidle <Nsidlepahousegop.com>; Emily Hackman
<Eepler@pahousegop.com>
Subject: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-5143
Importance: High

Please provide written (email) confirmation of receipt of the delivery of the attached rulemakings.

Please be advised that the State Board of Nursing is delivering the following proposed rulemaking:

• 16A-4351: Licensure By Endorsement And Reactivation

Thank youl

Kelsey Hardt I Legal Assistant

Office of Chief Counsel Department of State
Governor’s Office of General Counsel

P.O. Box 69523 I Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523
Office Phone 717.783.7200 I Fax: 717.787.0251
khardt@pa.gov I www.dos.pa.gov

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION

The in formation transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential
and/or privileged material. Any use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited. If you receive this
message in error, please send a reply e-mail to the sender and delete the material from any and all computers.
Unintended transmissions shall not constitute waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege.

The information transmitted’s intended only far the person or entity to which itis addressed and may contain confidential and/ar privile ged material. Any review,
retransmission, dissemination or other use of. or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is
prohibited. If you received this information in error, please contact the sender and delete the message and materialfram ott computers.



Hardt, Kelsey

From: Orchard, Kari L. <Korchard@pahouse.net>
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 12:18 PM
To: Hardt, Kelsey; Barton, Jamie
Subject: RE: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-5143

Received. Thank you NOV 2 8 ZOZZ

Karl Orchard Indepeiident Regulatory
Executive Director (D) I House Professional Licensure Committee

Review Commission
Chairman Frank Burns, 72nd Legislative District

From: Hardt, Kelsey <khardtpa.gov>
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 8:47 AM
To: Barton, Jamie <JBarton@pahouse.net>; Orchard, Karl L. <KOrchard@pahouse.net>
Subject: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-5143
Importance: High

Please provide written (email) confirmation of receipt of the delivery of the attached rulemakings.

Please be advised that the State Board of Nursing is delivering the following proposed rulemaking:

• 16A-4351: Licensure By Endorsement And Reactivation

Thank youl
Kelsey Hardt I Legal Assistant

Office of Chief Counsel I Department of State
Governor’s Office of General Counsel

P.O. Box 69523 I Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523

Office Phone 717.783.7200 Fax: 717.787.0251

khardt@pa.gov I www.dos.pa.gov

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION

The in formation transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential
and/or privileged material. Any use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited. If you receive this
message in error, please send a reply e-mail to the sender and delete the material from any and all computers.
Unintended transmissions shall not constitute waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege.



Hardt, Kelsey

From: Rolko, Seth <Seth.Rolko@pasenate.com>
Sent: Monday, November 26, 2022 2:18 PM [‘ (‘L’ [1.7L’ 1’
To: Hardt Kelsey I_i R. A V t If
Subject: RE: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-5143

NOV 282022

Received. Thanks. Iii(ICpeiIdeii( i{egula ton
ken en Coin mission

From: Hardt, Kelsey <khardt@pa.gov>
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 2:06 PM
To: Rolko, Seth <seth.rolko@pasenate.com>; Vazquez, Enid <Enid.Vazquezpasenate.com>; Monoski, Jesse
<Jesse.Monoski@pasenate.com>
Subject: RE: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-5143
Importance: High

• EXTERNAL EMAIL

Good afternoon,

I am just following up with regards to the email sent this morning. Please reply and confirm receipt at your earliest
convenience. Thank you!

Kelsey Hardt I Legal Assistant

From: Hardt, Kelsey
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 8:55 AM
To: seth.roIkopasenate.com; Enid.Vazguez@pasenate.com; Jesse.Monoskipasenatecom
Subject: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-5143
Importance: High

Please provide written (email) confirmation of receipt of the delivery of the attached rulemakings.

Please be advised that the State Board of Nursing is delivering the following proposed rulemaking:

16A-4351: Licensure By Endorsement And Reactivation

Thank you!

Kelsey Hardt I Legal Assistant
Office of Chief Counsel I Department of State
Governor’s Office of General Counsel

P.O. Box 69523 I Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523
Office Phone 717.783.7200 Fax: 717.787.0251

khardt@pa.gov I www.dos.a.gov

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential



Hardt, Kelsey

From: Bulletin cbulletin@palrb.us>
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 9:21 AM
To: Hardt, Kelsey; Bulletin
Subject [External] RE: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-5143

ATTENTION: This email message is from an external sender. Do not open links or attachments from unknown senders. To
report suspicious email, use the Report Phishing button in Outlook.

Good morning Kelsey,

Thank you for sending proposed rulemaking #16A-5143. Someone from our office will contact you regarding publication
in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.

Have a nice day,

RECEJVj’
Keval Mandalia I Legal Assistant
Code & Bulletin - History Department NOV 2 82022Legislative Reference Bureau
641 Main Capitol Building Ifldepcnde11r I’(eguIi{o;-v
Harrisburg, PA 17120 Review Cuni,i1j09
(717)783-1531
kmandalia @palrb.us

From: Hardt, Kelsey <khardt@pa.gov>
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 9:03 AM
To: Bulletin <bulletin@palrb.us>
Subject: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-5143
Importance: High

Please provide written (email) confirmation of receipt of the delivery of the attached rulemakings.

Please be advised that the State Board of Nursing is delivering the following proposed rulemaking:

• 1644351: Licensure By Endorsement And Reactivation

Kelsey Hardt Legal Assistant
Office of Chief Counsel I Department of State
Governor’s Office of General Counsel

P.O. Box 69523 Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523
Office Phone 717.783.7200 Fax: 717.787.0251
khardt@pa.gov I www.dos.pa.gov

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential
and/or privileged material. Any use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited. If you receive this


